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JOINT HEARING ON

THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE ACCIDENT

AT THREE MILE ISLAND FINDIN~S

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 311 1979

United States Senate and United

State~ House of ~epresentatives,
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Senate Subcommitte~ on Nuclear

Regula,tion of the Committee on

Environment and Public Works and

Ho~se Subcommittee on Energy and

the ~nvrionment-of the Committee

on Interior and lnsular Affairs,

. Washington, D. C.

The subcommittees met,'at, 2:10p.m.,' room 318, Russell

Senate Offi ceBui tdi rig, Hon.Gary 'Hart (chairman of, the

Subcommj tteeonNuclear Regu lati,on) >pre si di ng.

Present:" 'Senators Randolph; Hart, MOynihan, Stafford,

DomeniciandS i mpson;Repre sehtatiVes Udall,B ;ng ham, Weaver,

Vento;, Huckaby, Symms and Cheney.

Hart. This hearing wilL come to order.
" ','

Today',sheari ng ;s unprecedented in several respects.

First, this is the first joint hear;ngof thepr,incipaL

nucLear safety, oversightcommi ttees of the Senate.and the House.
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Second, the subject of th~ hearing is the report of the

President's Commission on the Accident at Three Mile Island.

The accident was the most serious in the history of the

Americannuclea~ power program -- indeed the most serious such

ac~identthat we know of anywhere in the world. The r~port

is the most candid and the most independent' assessment to

7 date of nuclear power. It substitutes close scrutiny and
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hard criticism for the gloss and the platitudes of past

~overnment studies on the performance and the regulation of

nuclear power plants~

And third, this hearing continues a fair but intensive

trial of the nuclear power program. The P.residential

Commission report presents a striking indictment of the

institution~ most involved in that program -- principally the

.nuclearindustryandtheNuclear Regulatory Commission. But

the Con~re~s is also on trial~ as is the Ex~cutive Branch of

government. Ultimately ~tis our responsibility as the people's

electedrepresen.tatives to determine whether nuclear power is,

or. can be made, safe enough to embrace asa principal source

of energy. On that overriding issue, the jury is still. out •..

To my mind, although the Commission report squarely

addresses the principal prDblems that caused and aggravated

the Three Mile Island accident, it does not address the one

24 questionthat,insom~ form is on every Americah's mind. I

25 wo~ld stated the questi~n this way: ••Ha v e nUG lea r pow c r p 1an L ~;
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become too large and too complex to b~ operated and regulated

2 safety?"
\ .

3
That is the nub of it. The Commission's report stresses

() 4

5

the uncertainty bf the human factbr. According to the findings,

the equipment in the plant basically responded, but there

6
were serious problems in design-- espeically of the controL

7
room -- and there were serious problems in the way plant

8
operat~~s, industry. executives and NRC officials responded

flawed~

dll 1"lIl'rqency? W01Jld ;om.,l ler, !':;lIIplcr .re<lcl:or!: perform he t1:l'r'

the

Therefore, 1 am interested in learning the individual

in terms~f safety even if they ~re less desirable from the

commissioner'S views asto whether Three Mile Island teaches

program •. Are the latest 1,000 megawatt reactors, like the one

uS that we have gone too far,. too fast with our nucLear power

at Three Mite Island,tpo big and too intricate to control in

to the accident. Small comfort there, in my view:

equipmerit it fine; it is just the people running it that are
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standpoint of cost effectiveness? Perhaps the American peopLe

are willing to pay more for nuclear-generated elec.tri eity if

21
they can be.assured it will be safe electricity as weLL.

22

23

24

25

Further, I amtrouble.d by the Commission's decision not to

recommend a delay in construction of new plants, in light of

its finding that, for safety's sake, the siting of new ~lants

should be, and I quote the report, "to the maximum extent
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S+nce,,'s:ome'~.&-)ttte"pr'~po'sed P tants; nowawa; ting cons t'ruction

permits do not meet.'t,his,standard,. why didn't the Commission

recommend:. that new construction perm.its be held up unti l safe

sites ~~n b. found?

6 finally, I am concerned by the Commission's recommendation

7 that the independent, multimember NRC be transformed into a

8 single-administrator age~cy.within the Executive Branch. There

9 a~e some serious problems with the structure of the NRC, but I
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am not convinced we can best overcome these problems by putting

the agency in the Executive Branch and eliminating the di~ersity.

of views provided by a mtiltimember commission.

I hope the commissio~ers will provide further insight 6n

this iS5Uf!' today ,and I welcome their' p resentat ion • It is

p.articularly significant that, I think,. as I indicated, this

is the first hearing involvirtg jointly the Senate and Hou.e

oversight com~ittees. We are' particularly pleased that the

chairman of the Ho~seSubcommittee on Energy and Environment

19 of the HOU5. Int~rio~ Committ~e, C~ngre5sman Morris Udall,

20 could be present with us and, members of his subcommittee.

21 Congressman Uda L L.

(
\ ..•.. ~_ ..

(
"'_ ..•.

22

23

24

25

Mr.Udalt. Thank you., Senator Hart. It' is a pleasure

for me to co-chair ,these hearings with you •. I think our two

subcommittees togeiher probabtybear the majo~ responsibility

over'the next few months or yea~s in coming up with some answers
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because the nuclear dilemma is not going to go away.

set of decisions to be made by all of us.

Dr. Kemeny, it is good to see you here today.

It is a

I remember

being in your home at Dartmouth, the"nature of which eludes

me at the moment. But I look forward to discutsing you~

findings and to having the Commission before .us.

I find that I am mana~in9 a bill at this moment in

the House Chamber,_ one of these major energy bi lls, and 1 am

not going to be able ~o stay ~ery long. I am going to turn

my gavel over to Mr. Bingham at ~h.at time.

let me make a few observations b~fore we tu~nto your

comments.

Following the Three Mile Island actident~ our subcommittee

conducted a comp~eh~nsive set of hearings on the major nuclear

issues, even as Senator Hart was working at the similar task.. .

The se hear ings we re com pl eted inS epte mbe r. ' Ear ly this m0nth
, .

the subcommittee began consideration of con6epts that might

bef()r~us is the question of whether there should be a

morat~rium on issuance of construction permits for nuclear

powe r p lant s. This isam atteron whie .h 0ur sub com mitt ee

members hold a widerang'e of views. And I gather your

commissioners are not entirely Of a singL~ mind on this issue

either. ' After some deliberation we decided that before

proceeding to write.a nafional.nucLear policy, we.would wait
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and see what words of wisdom you and your associates might

2 offer on the subject.
3 So that you might understand the basis for some of my

4
question~, 1 would say a few words as to where 1 come down on

5 the overaLL moratorium question. After nu -- and I am

6 speaking about the last six months -- my positiori on the issue

7 has been moving from one of opposition toa morato~ium to one

8 of tentative support, some kind of a conditional moratorium.

9 p~iorto the a~cident at Three Mile Island I tried to be

Your revclati~n$ and th6s~ of others have r~ised so many

, ,

all parties involved ~ad ari interest in making sure that

perhaps not a pe~manent or and

I had believed instead that if

be a paOse, a moratorium

adverse economics or a failure to solve the waste problem.

has been managed that Thow le.n to the concLusion there sh~ulc

nucle~r d~velopment w~reto falter, it would be a result of

questions about the manner in which the nuclear .teChnology

a fatality. And I had hoped they would be made safe because

After all, ~e had had 400 react~r years of operation without

that nuclear power plants could be made sufficiently safe.

inteLlectually honest and I was be~inning t~ accept assurances

"accident's did not occur.
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22 ~nconditi~nal one, bUt ~ moratorium -- until the ihdustry and

powet -- although t hope that such alternatives. will be found

confident that we wi tlfind economic alternatives to nuclear

25

24

23 regulators both get' their: houses in otder. Not because I am
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rather Iamlea~ing this way becau~e our country may still

decide that there is a (6ng-tfrm need for some component of

nuclear technology. If ,we so decide -~ and that is a judgment

for the people -- ~e must h~ve ~ssurancesthatthose responsible

for these pot~ntially dangerous machines will do a much better

job than has been done to date.

Thank you, Senator Hart.

Senator Hart. Thank you, Chairman Udall~

The ground rules for the hearing today are that members

of the S,e.nateand House committees wi II make opening statements

as they desi~e, hopefully limited to approximately three

minutes, and ~hen we will proceed to the chairman of the

Commis~ion for their report.

Wit~ that~ I wo~ldacknowlddge the chairman of the

Senate Envi~onme~t and PubliC Works Committe~, Senator Randolph.

Senator Randolph. :Chairman Hart, I.would prefer the

ranking member of the sub~ommittee have an opportunity to

speak first and then be given an opportunity to follow.

Sen'atOr Simpson. Thank you very much ,Mr • Chairman.

Thank you for your usualcou,rtesy, Senator Randolph.

~. am very pleased at havirig thisopportunitj to share this

opportunity with theflousec,ommittee and the (Jpportunity to

discuss with Dr. Kemeny and other members of the Commission

',thei~ repbrt on the .ccident ~t Three Mile Island. I must say
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I enjoyed my informal time with you yesterday, and I found you

2 to be a rather spirited and capable group indeed, and I enjoyed

3 that very mu~h~ twas impressed.

4

5

I feel the memb~rs Df this Commission are to be commended

for the thorough treatment of this most difficuLt qljestion.

6 The seriousn~ss and ~edicatibn with which the Commission and

7 staff approached their responsibiLities is quite evident

8 from the Commission report and supporting staff documents.

9 Moreov~r, the Commission's findings and conclusions appear to

18 ~nglish, a v.ery commendable attribute here in this community --
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me ,to be a fair' and baLanced appraisaL of the accident and its

implications both of nuclear safety and regulation of nucLear

power in this country. As such, those findings and conclusions,

r tbink, representah' imp6rtant addition to the abundance of

informationavai LabLe' on Three MiLe IsLand, and they wilL.

certainly receive my careful consideration in this subcommittee.

Perhaps equally important, the Commission has presented

its findings and recommendati6ns in understandabLe form ~- in

19 and I think yet without ,overs implication you have done that.

20 I beLieve that is essential if the American peopLe are to

21 fully understand both what happened at, Three MiLe IsLand and

22 what those events mean for. the safety .of nuclearpowe.r. To me"

23 this contribution to public understanding is, I think, one of

24 the greatest benefits' that you wi tL perfor.Ri.

25 Mr. Chai rman,ourbwn review of Three Mi le IsLand and thi s
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accident confirms many of ~h~ findings of this Commission.

4

We have seen firsthand the h~man factors which played an

extraordinary and significant part in the accident and in the

utiLity's and NRC's response to it. We have aLso observed

5 the attitudes on nuclear energy and safety which existed

6 within the industry and regulatory agency .priur to the accident.

7 I wouLd fully agree with the Commission as to the seriousness

8 of those probLems and need for. corrective action.
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Based upon what we have seen this far, I wouLd also

agree with the Commission that there are serious deficiencies

in both the NRC's and industry's treatment of operating

experience. ClearLy, there are Lessons to be Learned and

ther~ are chan~es to be made~

Mr. tha~rman, in conclusion, I. thirik that the Commission

h.as provided the President and publi c with a sweeping set of
- _.

recommendations for change ih the way nuclear plants are

ope ra te dan d reg u Late din thiS c0unt ry • A number 0 1. tho.se

18 recommendations are supportive of changes which may now be

19 .under way as aresuttof'our effort .6n the NRC authorization

20 bill, includirlY ::>tate ~lIIergency plano-ioy rel'ann::>, ClliJllye::; ill
. .

21 the NRC siting practices and new initiatives in the way of

22 opera to rt ra in ing andtlual"i ficati on s.T he 0 the r re C ommendat ion s
I

\~--' 23 I think represent a very noveL approach to improving our

24 government'sinstitutionafefforts in this area, and particularl

25 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and those are compLex
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proposaLs which call for careful review. I will give it, the

subcommittee will give it, ~he chairman and chairman of the

full committee will ~ive it that review. I look for to the

opportunity to explore this ,with Senator Har,t and the Kemeny

Commission and receiving more of thei~ ide~s fOr. improving

nuclear saf.ty ~nd r~gulationand the reaSOns and debate

which led them to their significant recommendations.

Thank you, Mr~Chairman. Thank you, Chairman Hart.

Mr.Ud~ll. Mr. Chairman, I am told they are about to

vote on my bill. Before I leave, I would like to welcome

Governor Babbi~t, ~ho has been a valuable member of this

Commission. I hope my colLeagues in the Senate and House wi II

tfeat him gentLy. He has been razed by the taxpayers enough

as it is.

Senator Hart~ Grive~nor, welcome.

Congressman Bingham from New York.

Mr. Bingham. Thank you, Mr. Ch~irman.

I thinkthisisa memorabLe day on several counts. First

of aLL, I ,would like to commend you, Chairman Hart, and also
,

ChairmanUdatlfor.arrangingthis joint hear;n"g.' It;s unus.1l

fOT House and Senatecomm;ttees to meet together. I have long

fel~that this was an approach that could save us all, a great

deal of time and safe the repiesen~a~ives ,of the Executive

Branch a'greatdealof ~i'me if we did more of' it. So I ,think

this is a splendid preceden~.
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. .
I would aLso like to say that I think the Commission, the

chairman and the members ~f the Commission, have ~erformed a

great service for the countTY and perhaps for the world

community which is interested in nuclear safety problems. I

haven't had a chanc~ to-~o over the report in detail, but the.

extent I have been able to go over it, I think I agree with

about 9S percent of it, and that proves to me it is a very

wise report .•

1 do have some questions, asChair~an Hart indicated he

d id " abo utt he recommendations with reg ar d to the setup for

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. My own feeLing about that

is I agree fully with the Commission that there has been a

mindsetin the NRC, but "I think the problem lies particularly

with the staff, most of wh~m are holdovers from the old AEC .•

1. think there is a lot to be said for the multimember commission

at the top of the structure. So 1 will be pursuing that in

my questions.

But I do want t~saiI think you performed a great service
. .for all of us, and lCOinmend the Commission •. Thank you.

Thank you~~r. Chair~an.
Se n .:l t or Iia rt • Th <lnk yo u ,C 0 ng res S In a n.

Senato~ Randolph ..

Senator Randolph. Chairman ~art and. Cha irman Udall, in

absentia, I want to take this moment personally, rather than

speaking for the Senate C6minittee on Environment and Public
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Works, to indicate that I think this session and possibLe

2 further sessiGns with members of the United States House of

3 Representatives is wholLy meaninfuL and timeLy. I feeL often

4 that we could come togethe~ on matterS that are very crucial

5 ~b the passage of legisLation or oversighthearing~ from bQt~

6 side of the Capitol. We sometimes, I think, are not together

7 .as often as we should b~. But the re~arks I make are in a

8 longer ver~ion and these are available.

18 ifter ~he Thre~ Mile Island accident. The limited ban on the
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I commend the President's Commission for its work. Its

report. will b~ helpful to our committee, the subcommittee,

hopefully to all, as we have an evaluation of the Three Mile

Island pr~blem in the conduct of legislative and oversight

respon~ibilities. I heartily stress these points. The basic

quest jon is how to create a regul~tory structure that

e.stabli'shes precise responsfbi lity for the safe. operation of

nu~lear power pL~nts; second, for the Congr.ss to move forward

with corrective legislation that ~as an obvious need soon

19 constructi.onofhew plants is certainly an example. Thi rd,

20

21

22

thereor9anization of the NucLear Regulatory Commission from
a fiv~-member body tG.a one~member single administratOr is

meaningle~sMith~ut othet ~nd more fundamental~hanges inthe

2~reg~l~tory process itself~ Thegreatestrieed is to determine

......~.- 25

roles.and responsibilities and cLarify the tines of authority.

Four.th, I am concerned that the President's Commission did
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not address and I,am not .Cl carping critic -- the issues

3 of the Three Mile Island plant and to the future of nuclear

~f.~ .••••

, --.;
" '., .

2 of disposal of nuclear waste, which is crucial to the recovery

?,--",
f "..... -

power in general. I have introduced,legisLation, as my

5 colLeagues in th~ Senate know, on this subject. It wilL be

6 thorougbLy considered in the subcommittee and committee.

7 Again, an ap~reciation to our co-workers from across t~e

8 CapitoL.

18 Itwa s ctea r tome any Way that the 0 pe rat 0 rs 0 f T hre e MiL e
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Senator Hart. Thank you very much, Senator Randolph.

Congressman Weaver of Oregon.

Mr. Weaver. Thank you ,Mt.. 'Chair man.

As chairman of the Three Mite IsLand Investigative Task

Force appointed by the Chai'rman of the Interior Committee, I

~rri~~~ ~t on~ fundamerifaL Question, and that i~ can we

~ontr~l this force or does itcontrot us? Thai i~ why I was

mu chi n tere Ste din you r:r ep6 rtand h0 wy 0u de a ltw i.tht his

probLem.

19 Island at the time of the ac~ident were overwheLmed that a

20 nuclear plant is sotechnoLog{cal Ly cumbersome. There were

operators 'certainty made errors. But they made errors not

23 because they were incompetent -- I found them highLy

a hundred aLarms in the first minutes of the accident that the
21

22

24 competent-- but bec.ausethetechnol'ogywas impossibLe ,for them
('

2S to grasp it the moment. I say something is ftindamentaLLywrong
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with~e techn~logy. ~iththe aversion, problems and horrors

2 that nuclear holds, the very fact that great numbers of our

3 people -- and perhaps a majority --oppose or fear nuclear
.'.-~~.

l.... / 4 po~er should be .enough to prohibit nuel~ar development. We
. .

5 are eoncentrating the very material mos~ dangerous to life,

6 indeed most threatening to the existence and procreation of

7 humanity. I hope to develop these q~estion.

18 'have .c:orillnfttedto this work. Many of your recommendations are

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Thank you very much.

Senator Hart. Senator Moynihan.

Senator Moynihan. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Chair~a~, the public never says its th~nks very well.

I wo~ld simply like to say to the Commissi~n thank you.

Thank you.

Senator Hart~ Thank you, Senator.

Congressman Markey of Massachusetts.

Mr. Markey. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I want to thank you also f6r the effort and time that you

19 going to be very useful to the committees that have jurisdicti.on

20 in~heHouse and Senate over drafting legislation in the

t, ."._~.'

21

22

.23

aftermath of the work you have done.

But; quite honestly, I am very disappointed in you. I am

dis.appointed in the way that finally you' concluded with a

24 whimper and nota bang. You did not follow the logic of all

25 of the recomm~ndationsthat you present t~ thisc~mmittee. You
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reached the po;ntatwhich a moratorium was called for. You

2 tell us that the NucL.earRegulatory Commission ;s in a shambles.

3 You tell us YOu cannot guarantee the pubLic saf~ty is adequat~ly

4

5

protected. You teLL us that operating procedures, the training

of personnel, tha~ there are design defficiencies ~resent in

6 the nucLear industry~ and yet you do not have the courage of

7 your convictions. You don't have the ability to come before

8 us today' and tell us that you do indeed recommend a constr'uction

18 Three Mi le Island was eventuaL and inevitable and, moreover,
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permit moratorium.

You'haveconctuded,. for example, that. to prevent future

accidents as serious as TMIfundamental change.s wi Ll be

necessary in ~he organization, procedures;, practices and

attitudes of the NRC. Y~uhave said with its present

organization, staff and attitudes, the NRC is unable to

f.uLfilL its responsibility for providing an acceptable level

of safety fo.r nuclear power plants.

The Commissioh has further noted that an accident like

19 those fundamentaL ch'anges are necessary to prevent future

20 accidents as serious as TM!. Y~u have concLud~d the accident

21 was a result of operator' training and procedures and the

22 fai lure of. NRC and ;I"ldustr.yto respond to cLearwarn;ngs from,

24 reactor vendor and NRC,fo.r the serious accident.
23 ea~lier accidents. Yo~ bla~e operator error, the utility, the

25 Nowa s the House aut horo f t-he C o,nstr uction permit
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moratorium, I can't.help but say I have a proprietary interest

2 in seeing a permanentre~ommerid~tion fro~ your Commission would

3 be forthcoming. Our committee voted 32 to 7 in favor of a

4 const~uction permit moratorium. You people have been charged

5 with that responsibility over the- last six months to come

6 forward with recommendations to- us. I think to the extent

7 you did not give us that your report is tragically flawed and

8 limited. It detra~ts from the recommendations you make to
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us here. You are asking us basically to say there is something

wrong with theautomobi le,but rather thanrecalt it weare

going to try to repair it while it is still moving. I don't

think that is a wise and logical conclusion from the

re~ommendati~ns which you make to ustod~y, and I hope as we

go for~ard here w. might be able to elicitfro~ the i~dividual

~embers what their reasons were for being able to reach some

kind of conclusion. I know at one time -there were at least

eight members that supported some kind of moratorium to tell

the American people th~t we have t~end business as usual,

19 the statu~ quo, and have a mo~atorium on ne~ nuclea~ power

20 plant construction in this country.

25 to say thank you. I might just say if you had asked us what

21

22

23

24

Th an kyou ,Mr. Chairman.

Senator HdT~~ Tha~k you~ Congressman.

Senator Domenici.

Senator Domenici. Well, Mr. Chairman, that is another way
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we wanted individually, you woul~ never ha~e recommended

2 anything to the American people. So I"am glad.you recommended'

3 what you fee l-is, in, the be st, intere st 0 f the co un try. Per hap s

4 it is not what some of us want~

5 To my mind, M~. Chajrmi~, the report is an objective

6 analysis by distinguished Americans with no axe to grind. It

7 deserves more than rhetoric by this group and Congress. It

8 deserves intelligentstud~arid action.

regulate, and itwi,ll not work if we model it after

finds fault with c~rtain American trade practices.

It appea,r.s to me you are <s;gnificantly correct in analyzing

As I se~it, the ~eport highlights two things. First,

,We ~- I mean we, th~ Congress -- m~st ri6w followthro~gh

management expertise and competence. Secondly, the Commission

~commissionthatisin cha~ge or settind •.•ates for airlines or

p rac t icest 0 the leve l of 0ur c0un try •s 0vera II level 0 f

the nuclear age has arrived. They must update their management

industry. It must be able to analyze and react to accidents

r.egulatory structure with little emergency response capability.,

that th~utiliti~sare ope~a~ing. in~a horse-an~-buggy age when

trains and tia~e. This requires one to regul~te the nucle~r

found that the Nuclear" Regulatory Comm; ssion is a ri ckety

with the Commission's recommendations to upgrade and update

9

11

21

lS

17

18- the NRC. In my opinion, 'we can no longer afford to have a

Commission whic hisfashi oned af tera ,group w hi c: h reguLates

13

12

10

16

14

22

20
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time for a change is here, and you have told us how. Thank you

very much.

Senator Hart~Thank YO~j Senato~.

Congressman Kostmayer of Penn~ylvania.

Mr. Kos~mayer. Th~nk you very much, Mr. Chairman.

I join my colleagues in the House and Senate in thanking

you for the hard work that you have put in on this task.

Whether we agree or disagre., it is to be commend~d for the

time you haVeg iv en the citizens of this country.

The report Seems to beim,portant not because of the

questions i~ ans~ers~ butbec~use of those it doesn't answer~

More important, it seems tobecontraditory in a way. The

Commission states its findings lido not, standing alone,requ;re

th. conclusion thatnuclearpo~er is inherently too dangeroUs

to permit its continuation and expansion as a form of power.. . .

generation." On the other hand, the rep'ort'states that its

conclusions lido not suggest that the nation should move forward

aggressively to d~velop addittonalnuclear power."We could

stand st';lto ,..move forward.

If" the regulatory agency and process is as flawed as the

Comm iss ion su 9ge st S', how can we po ssib ly pro ce edun til the

Commission's recommendations RaVe been implemented'? The

report j s an indictment of both the ,NRC and' nuc lear industry.

"But the report deals exclusively with future actions and

recommendations. What about current operating re{3ctors'? And
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in su~urb~n New Yo~k City, in Chicago,

Cleveland, in San Diego? What assurance tan be given today
popuLation areas

what about those. plants that are located in or near major

4 to the American peopLe that thei rsafetyand health are not

2

1

5 in danger?

6
A fina Lpoi nt .if thisreportdemonst rates anythi ng, it

7 is that Con9res~ and the Administration and NRC and industry

8 have been negLigent, and that they have ignored the imminent

9 danger associated with harnessing nuclear power for commercial
a
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use. Only a short time ago, in fact, the House rejected an

amendment which wouLd have required that new licenses be

contin~ent upon the state-d,veloped evacuation plan. This is

not a recommendation of the Commission, but it was

overwheLmingLy rejec,t.edby the pro-nucLear House. Clearly~

'the Federal government and industry have been on the wrong

side 6f the issue~ Hopefully ~his rep6rt ~ill put them on

the right side.
Thant you, Mr •.Chairm~n~

19
..Senator Hart... Thank you, Congressman.

20 Congressman Vento of Minnesota.

21

22

23

Mr. VentO.. Thank you,Mr .Chai rman.
I would Like to, connnend the members of the Three MiLe

Lslandtask forc~ for th~i~ efforts indealing"with this

24

25

compLex issue."
As a member of th. Hou~elnteriorCommittee Task Force,.I
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amf'amiliar with the events that occurred here. But the

complexity of the issue which occurred, whi le your report wi II

be most useful during the consideration by the Congress and

the President of our nationalenergy.policy, it is not a

definitive study of. nuclear power and its future limitations.

The directive of your Commission and the time frame under which

you worked limited the scope of your review to key questions.

Disposal of waste, liabil.ities for accidents in the future at

existing or new power plants weren't undertaken.

This i~ 6e~tai'nty n~t th. final chapter on Three Mile

.Islan~. We still face manyqu.stions. What is the full

economic i~pact of the accident? How is the waste to be

disposed of? What are the full impact of Three Mile Island

onthehea~th of the residents? These questions cannot be

adequat~lyans~ered at this tim.. In fact,. it will take Years'. .

of close evaluation and: study before we odo reach finaL decision.

While t. h~venot had ~uffic{ent time to read completely

your report, there ate several-issues that come to mind that

were ifladequat el y.cJn'si deredby theComm'i s s ion. I would like.

to raise these issues and hope you will respond by comments

during your testi~ony~

The 'report states hUlTlanerrorsoccurred at Three Mile

,Island •. Such problems' di'd and do continue to exist. It was

mechani~at problems that led to the' event and the design and

locationot" the instrument panel that contributed to the
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UntiL a thorough redesign of the mechanics of nucL~ar power

plants is compLeted, the possibiLity of simiLar events

occurring remains very much.

The L~st point, I would j~st like to p~int out this answer

to the questicin is being begged. We must Look at the pLant

design, operationaL procedures and basic current facts, the

way things are in the reaL worLd. Mr. Chairman, the question

has not been Considered by the Commission or Administration

nor by CDngress~ But we must deveLop an answer with regard

to new nucle~r power palicy. Itis an issue that can no

Longer be avoided.

Than~ you very much.

Senator Hart. Thank you, Congressman.

Congressman Huckaby. from Louisi ana.

Mr_ ~Ockaby. Thahk you, Mr. Chairman. I shaLL be

ext rem eL y b rief •

I, tOOl wouLd just like to say thank you for the time and

addr~ssed many, many questiOns to various degress that are not

effort that you have given our Nation. I amcertai~ that you

2~ realLy included in your report. I know the i~sue of a

Just my br.ief review of your report, I was disappointed

persoriaLty, feel, that, in effect, we have a moratorium untiL

Congress furt.her reacts.

that there was not more emphasi s on standardi-zation as far as

23

24

2S

21 moratorium had to be discussed f6r many hours. And 1,

22
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futureplantswer~concern.d. At the proper time, I would

2 Li ke to' explore that.

3 I want to.commendyou on your efforts in these matters.

4 Thank you.

5 Sena~or Hart. Th~nk ybu, Congressman.

6 Sen~tor Stafford.

7 Senator Stafford. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

8 Iti~a privile~e to be here today and I look forward to

9 participating in this 'hearing on the report issued by the
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Pre s i de n t' s Commiss io non the ac c i de Iitat Th r ee Mil e I s l and.

As r~nking ~ember of the Senate Environment and Public Works

Committee, I would like first of all to welcome the Kemeny

C~mmissi6n to. this he~ring. The C6mmi~sion was given a

monUmental task tocomp let'e ina short period of time, and I

commend Chairman Kemeny and t.hemembers of the Commission.'
, " '.

for the e.xcellent work.they have done in carrying out -this

mandate. I knQw the informat,iori they have gathered wi II be

valuable as we cOntinue our'.owninvestigationon Three Mile

Is(arid~. The events at ThreeMi le Island on March 28fh cannot

20 . Theeverits. at Three ~';le Island on March 28th cannot be

21 'l.iewed as an isolated incident. The complicated combination.,

22of ,human and inst i tut ibnat, ,and mec hani cal fa i Lur es c au sed the

23 accident at Three Mile lsland. Serious problems raised by the

problems, if they exist, wi l(be complex and wilL need to be25

-24 accident have nati,onal implications. The solutions to these
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directed toward human failure, institional failure, mechanical

faiLure ••

There is a theme throughout the report. It appears that

fundament_l c~anges will have to be made if the generation

of nuclear power is going. to continue --changes in the

functioning of NRC, changes in emergency planning, changes in

7 operator training, changes in attitude. I, too, believe th~t

8 fundamental changes must be made. The question is what those

9 changes should be and how: they should be implemented'? The
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S.nate Commi~te~ on Enviionment and Public Wo~ks will continue

to look carefullY at this question during the next several

months. The report issued by the President.'s Commission is a

substanti~t cbntfibution to the informa~ion available on the

incident at ThreeMi le Island~

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senat 0 rHart • Thank YOu, Senata r S.ta f ford.

Congressman Mdffett,the chairman .of the House Government

Operations Subcommittee on Envi ronment, Energy and Natural

Resources.

Mr. Mof fe t t • Thank you,M r. Ch air in an • On be hal f 0 .f the

membersdf my subcommittee, we would like to extend our

apPrec.iati on for y.our having invited me to .make a brief

stat eme n tan d a t tend th e s e .hear in g's. I tis goo d t a see the

House ~nd Senate workin9. to~ether~ Senator .Domenici and 1,

o~course~ ~pend ~ime doing~hat on conferent_ co~mittee, and!



think we ou~ht to ~o much ~ore of that. So I commend you fo~

recommendati ons are not imp roved. I nou rown report on

to chair,. have been raised by both Representat.ive UdaL Land

focus on one sub j ec t for six inonth s • I t h i n ka LL. of us wouLd

I must. say, however,- that I would have preferred that you

be enviou~ of that kind of opportunity.

this kind of coordination.

regard to emergency planning and siting -and -operator training

have hot hin g but highest regard: for you rw 0 r k and dedi cation.

I must expres~ my envy for any group that g~ts a chance to

I siinpLywant to say that, in addition to thanking you,

chairman of the Commission and members of the Commission, I

24

SeiondLy, having had the chance to speak with the

I think that many of the i~sues that you have raised are

at existing nucLear power pLant~. Many of the issues are those

and presence of the NRC at fa.cilities •

~pptoveda short-term moratdrium if, in fact, ~he

S.enatorHar.t in. LegisLation that they have introduced with

had put more bite and teeth into your recommendations by having

. irriportants onesahd can> goa Long way toward imprOVing safety

that have been raised by the subcommittee which I am priviLeged

'emergency pLanning issued .in August, we suggested that existing
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23 plants be eiven t~o years to have prop~revacuation and other

U emergencyptanning ~roceduresimplemented~-andif not, that

they be shut down. This isno{ really your burden. But the
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fatt is that the central question so many A~erieans, whether

the y are in pro tes ts 0 r. in sc ho 0 ls 0 r in gat he rings 0 f

scientists, want to know is whether-we can begin to push

ourselves away from the nuclear table~

Iappreci~te the ~act that the Commission only had six

6 months, that it did its absolute best in confronting these

7 issues, that it was one that worked very hard and did with a

8 great deal of sincerity and honesty. But the fact is we are

9 stil l conf ron ted wit h the ve ry leg itim ate que stion is the re
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another way, a better way? Is there a way to proceed with a

energy future with redutied dependence on nuclear power? I

would submit that there is. And as we consider at this moment

on the House Floo~ some fast-track legislation, my hope is that

'your recommenda1:io'ris wit l betaken seriously, that they wi t l be

f~plementedalmost i~ toto, that we eonsid~r them seriously,

but that this report not be considered a fast track for'

acc~lerate4 developm~nt~f nuclear p~wer in Americ~.

Thank y<)u~ Mr. Chairman.

Senato~Ha~t. 'Tbank you very much, Cong,res~man~

Con~ressman Che~ey of Wyoming.,

M~. Cheney. Thanky~u, Mr. C~airmah.

r would like to join with my colLeagues in thanking the'

members of the Commission for the effort they obviously

24 expended ona very, difficult task. It seems to ,me just from

25 w~at h'as transpired in ,the ,tast24 hours, both advocates and
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~ejeitionists have us~d your report to buttre$s their

2 preconceived notions of what we should do. I think our purpose

3 would be best served by Listeni ngto you.

I yield back my time, Mr; Chairman.
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Senator Hart. Thank you~ Congressman.

Congressman Symms of Idaho.

Mr.Symms. Thank you, S~nato~ Hart.

Members of the Commission, I share with all my colleagues

in thankin~ you for your efforts~ I might say further~

Dr. Kemeny~ it appea~s:your ability to harmonize several

divers~ points of view into a very readable report is tertainly

commendable, and I congra~ulate you for that. I believe that

your work is going to contribute to a great deal of information.

that hasalreadybeeri gathered in .the development of what

corrective action may ne'ed to be taken by the Congress. And

we are all indebtedrtoyou for helping u. in' corroborating

g09d evidence. It' complements a good deal of' work that has

been going> .on both in government and industry since th'e Three

Mile 1st andac cident.

About three or four weeks ago, I proposed to our House

Subcommittee on Energy and Environment, of which I am rank ;nq

member, that we. develop a <report to present, a

summaryo,f the 17daysof.t:estimony that was t'aken before our

subcommitte~. We heard te~timonyonissues related to nuclear

power th,afwere not covered, norint,ended tot>e. covered, by your
. . . '. '.
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work, and the in for mat ion gath ere din the se he a rings c lea rly

2 must play an important role in the development of any

3 legislation that we would propose.

4 I would liketo.not~ also that the nuclear industry has

5 conc~rred with those recommendations that you h~ve made to

6 industry, an~ I believe this acknowLedgement is th~ first step

7 of a new beginning that we have embared on. As I am sure you

8 are aLL a~are, the nuclear industry has proposed in hearings
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before our committee to estabLish several new industriaL

bodias, namely, the Institute of NucLear Power Operation and

Nuclear Safety AnaLysis Center. These two groups alone

comprise in excesS of 250 peopLe dedicated to impLementing

many of the recommendations you have made in your report to

the industry.

Now, 6f course, the Congress m~st undertake to do these

things ~hich can onLy be acccompLished byL~~isLation.These

considerations must be based on the diverse bodies of

inrorm(ltion that is bo:thweLl corroborated and substantiated.18

1~ Recently, I think it is weLL to note, in closing, that

20 the GeneraL Accounting Offic~ i~sued a r~port to Congress
21 that demonstrated at le~st to my mind that both the immediate

22 and future need of nuclear- power for theweLl"';being o.f this

23 Nation. Those of the upcoming generations who have cLaim to

24 the futu~e of America wilL not be served if we faiL to' provide

25 for them. I hope that the result of your work and this body
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we will be able to do so in a~~sp6nsible fashion because also

2 I w6uld say, in my opinion, the nuclea~ i~dustry does not need

3 subsidy from the government, but it does need sponsorship if

4
it is going to be successful and a fl,lturepart of our national

5 energy needs and wean us from dependence on foreign oil. I

6 think furthermo.re most of our problems with respect to nucLear

7 power ar~ political problems and not technicaL probLems that

~ cannot be worked out. Sol Look forward to hearing your

9 report~ Thank you again~
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S~nator Hart. Thank you, Congre~sman.

corigressman Cart of Michigan.

Mr. Carr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I would .justsimpLy ti keto thank the Commission for their

labors, and I would associate myself with the remarks of

.chai'rman Hart and Chairman' Udall.

Senator Hart. Thank you.
D~~ Kemeny,w~Lcom~toC6ngresi~ You obviousLy have

19 onLy add my word of tha~ks to all of you for the ~ork you have

20donedillgentLy, and particularly to' your fine professionaL

staff. You h~ve heard ~',Lot of wha~ you did not do. No~ we

wouLd 'like tohea,r what .y.oudod do.

(
-" ..•......•'"

23

24

2S
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STATEMENT OF JOHN G. KEMENY, CHAIRMAN,c

PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE ACCIDENT AT

THREE MILE ISLAND (ACCOMPANIED BY:

HON. BRUCEE. BABBITT, COMM.ISSIONER;

CAROLYN LEWIS, COMMISSIONER; PATRICK E.

HAGGERTY, COMMISSIONER; PAUL A. MARKS,

COMMISSIONER; CORA B. MARRETT, COMMISSIONER;

HARRY McPHERSON, COMMISSIONER; THEODORE B.

TAYLOR~ COMMISSIONER)

D~.Kemeny. Thank you very much, Mr. thairman and

d;stin 9uis hed Me mber s of Congr ess • May I fir st 0 f all say I

am only sorry that all 12 members of the Commission could not

be here.' Because. of the hurriedly planning for these hearings,

four of them are unavoidably ab~~nt today because they could

not change their plans.

We are delighted to be here. I hav~ thought very-hard

sin~e yester~ay about how I could best helpybu. It is

inevitable that withinthe first 24 hours of retease.of a

highly comprehensive. report the_ spotlight is going to focus

onave~y .small~umbe~ of isso~i -~~nd they weremajorissues~ . "

Therefofe, we have no complaint. We thought w~ might help by

brief initial statement .wherelrriight try to underline

of other recommendations we consider ~t least as

i~portant as thos~ that have been spotl'ghted- so you have a

frqntof-you.
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First of all concerning the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,

( -'-

2

3

4

natur~lly, the great coverage ~nd di~cussion was on our

unanimous recommendatian on the restructuring of the agency;

but that has to be read in the conte-xt of the remaining

5 recommendations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission because

6 it is the rest of the recommendations that. speak of the kind

7 of agency weare looking for. The restructure is a means to

8 an end to achieve thosego~ls.
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We have recomm~nded the following, as an example: we

have recommended they should clearly explain to Congress, the

American people, their safety cost trade-offs, that there

should be a ground rule for them if there is any doubt at all;

th~t is, unelss the cost is ab~olutely overwhelming, the

presumption should al~ays be iri th~ favor of safety •

We have recommended a new higher standard for any utility

that wishes too btaina: license. This;'s 0n-e of our most

important recommendations: that they shoul~not be aLlowed to

18 receive a Li cense to operate the plant unless they meet much

19 higher standards than are now required.

20 W. have recommended that this agency must-have a -publit

21 agenda for rule-making. Most importantly, this must include

22 clear and specified deadLif)es for resolution 01 all generic

23 safety issue-s, some of which have been around for a very Long

24 ti me.

(-
" '-- 25 We have recommended very extensive changes in the arm of
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the agency through which it carries out its mission, the

In~pection and Enforcem~rit Office. This has to be strengthened

3 vastly and it mu.t be provid~d ~iih a system for evaluating

4 the patt~rns of problem~tha~ show ~p in nuclear ~lants. We

5 found noevi,dence that any such system exited prior to Three

6 Mile Island. Therefore, clear patterns 6f trouble were not

7 spotted.

8 We also recomm~nded that there should be periodic,

"18 must. go hand-in-hand, because one test for a site is whether
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intensive reviews of the licensee to see whether they are

fuLfilling the terms of their license.

A second areai,s the area of siting of nuclear power

plants, and I will begin with remarks on emergency planning

and response.

You have, o,fcours~,heard that we have recommended that,'

as far as feasible, they should be sited at locations remote

from populated ar~as. But we have ,recommended a good 'deal

more,than ~hat. We feel that siting and emergency planning

".;

19 it is possible to have reaListic emergency,planning. We hav.e

20 found the NRC-basedc'rite'j-faon concentration of low population

21 zone has proved to be totally ,flawed in the light of the

22 experience of Three Mile, I.sland. Therefore, w~have

,23 recommended a quite different approach underwhich,a number of

24 accidents,i~ are~shave to be analyzed for each plant to have

25 realistic plans of. how you wouLdrespon,d to specific kinds of
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l' accidents. The NRC had analyzed the horreridous accidents and

came out with a two-mile zone. We experienced a much less2

3 serious accidents and there are. recommendations to .have

(.
,~....

4

5

evacuation as far as 20 miles. But what we need for emergency

planning is clear plans in hand that if an ,accident should

6
occur, one knowS this calls for plan number four, which may be

7 evacuation within a small area, protection measures beyond

8
that and perhaps staying indoors for 24 hours in a,larger areas.
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18

We recommended if such clear plans do not exist, th~ plant

shouLd not be li censed.
As you know, we identified operator training as sort of

an Achill~s h~el ~f this particul.ar industry. There has be~n

data from the industry that the particular plant had a way

above aver.age r.eocrd.interms' of the NRCexami nati on for the.ir "

operators, al'ldourevidence agress' wit,hthat. Yet we heard

from those very sameoP,erators that they feLt that their

training lef~them totally unprepared for the accident they

faced. When you put those two facts together, that these

20

operators were above average nationally and totally unprepared

for the ac::cfdentthey ,faced, we feel one of the most urgent

21
" needs is a totally new approach to the training of operators.

22 Wh atwe are recommendfl'lgi. s that, operator s .firs t go to an

( 23
accredited training institution where they ,would learn the

1;raining.lt is only'aftertheyhave proved they understand25

'24 fundamentals of' nuclear power p.lantsrather than just on-the-jot
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recommended' severaL vitaL additionaL studies,

knowing,tha.tin six months we' cannot possibLe resoLve aLL

33

5 issues. twilL mention a few, of those: an expanded an much

6 better coordinated research effort on the heaLth effects of

7 radiation. SecondlYr a- careful review of all the equipment

i p~obLemsfo~ handling such accident, particuLarly to provide

18 re~c~or. That.r~search should have been done years in advance
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better, more easiLy a.vaiLai;)le and prompt information to the

operators and their supervisors which wouLd, of course, invoLve

. redesign- of control.rooms •. Thirdly ~"and this has received

almost no attention -- in-d~pth studies of accident scenarios.

If I may make a personal remark. One of the things that

realty h~rrif;ed m~ about our investigation ~as-t~at in the

m.idstof this threatening accident" the Nuclear ReguLatory

Commission had to call all around the co'unt'ry to find out

whet~er a hydrogen bubble could or could not bLow up in a

. .
19 and should' have beenav:ailable for just" such an eventuaLity .•

20 Fourthly, () piece of good ncws--whi ch you may not have

21 ~potted jn ~ur report --~hich I would Like to unde~Line.

22' Ab6utth~ most d~~ger~us r.dto~ctiVe$ubstan~e is radioactive

23 iodine. WhiLe. other thil"lgs go~out of containment, almost

24 none of the radfoactivei,odine escaped. We strongLy urge that

25 somebody conduct an in-depthstud.y. of what happened here,
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3' o'f a mora,torium' -- and you wi lL no doubt ask a great many

4 questions about moratoria. I would-like to comment Idon't

S think the impact of our~ecommendation number eight on the

6 Nuclear Regulatory Commis~ion has been fully appreciated at

7 least by t~e public news media. This recommendation, which

8 ~asunanimous by the PresidentiaL Commission, that no new

18 to operators; and thirdly,- that any such license should be
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li'censes of any f.orm.-- either. construction permits or

operatin~ ticense~ -- should be issued unless three things

happen, we recommeneded;'that for each of those licenses the

NRC, or its successor, must first check three things: first

of ~ll, whether the new safety improvements that we have

recommended, ahd other may recommend, have indeed been

1n.corporated in that plant; secondly, that the licensee lives

o up to the new high standards and qualificat'ions that ~e have

recommended, including the abiLity to give first-rate training

. '

19 conditional on the. approval of a state and locaL emergency plan~

20 We know at this m6ment thi~ is in the hands. of the prescn~

(
~,-_ ...

21 NRC, but we bope that this recommendation will be taken very

22 seriousLy~ becauseii it ..~~ ~-andCongr~ss couLd give us a

23. '0 great deal of backbone --if it is, it may be our singLe most -'

24 important recommendation.

2S Mr. Chairman, Membe~s of Congress, with those brief
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remarks, the Pre s ident iaLComm iss ion recommends our report to

, .
you fully" knowing that what happens to it is in the hands of

the Predient~and the Congress~

Thank you.

Senator Ha~t. Thank you, Dr. Kemeny~

Under the ground rules we have previously esfablished,we

wilL now invite individual me~bers of the Commission to make

brief comments as th~y may desire. Dr. Mark s.

Dr. Marks. SenatQr,I would like to join in thanking you

and other members of Congress for scheduling this hearing so

promptly,; It clearly indicates a commitment to an expeditious

and thorough evaluation of this Commission's report, which is

what we can hope for.

I would lik~ toaddr~ss my .remarks to certain of the,

findings which I believe led to recommendations that can and

should be implemented a,s promptly as possible.

As you know, I am a physician and educator. By training

and experience, I'would' be expected to be particularly

ii1teresfed"jn the ,practices and' procedures related to people

ahdespecially as they affect ,worker and public he,alth and,

safety. It is lInthihkableto permit a poorlY trained surgeon,

23 ,an operation. Fr~nkly, I was not prepa~ed for what the

24 Commission found. Tile Commission identified technical problems

25 ,with respect to, the design and function of certai.n. components of
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equipnient. In general, however, the equipment functioned

designed. The equipment failures and the weak features in

ofequipm"ent which were identified, however important,

not seem to go to the heart of the concern as to what has

5

6

7

to be done to assure safer operation of nuclear power plants.

It is the finding~ with regard to widespread inadequacies in

personnel programs and practices that were most disturbing

8 that should be of greatest concern. These inadequacies were

18 Federal regulatory agency and iothe nud:earindustry. However'
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found at almost every leveL that the Commission investigated

in relation to the accident at Three Mile Island.

There has been inadequate attention to the human factor,

and this ls ill~strated by the findings of the Commission you

have. before you,. and I will not now take time to review. But

I wouLd like to say that perhaps theniost fundam.entaL nature

o.f these changes must be the incorporation, in a systematic

manner, of higher standard's for the selection .•training and

practiceofperS6nnela~ all l~vels of responsibility in the

19 important it is to establishadequatetechhiques to dealwiHl

.20 emergencies and to mitigate the conseqiJencesofaccidents, our

21 primary goal>must be to prevent emergencies, to prevent

22 accidents •• Itis unlikely.that anyamol.lntofreguLations will

23 be adequate to eliminate human errors. Indeed', too much

24 emphasis on regulationniay be countsrprodu~tive in this regard.

25 A n~mbef~f the recommendations of this Commissi~n can be.
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implemented without new legislation. An emphasis on safety

as an integral part of the day-to-day activities of regulators,

3 managers, supervis~rs and operators can be achieved as a

4 matter of style, and substantive changes in certain procedures

5 and practices can be implemented forthwith. Standards for

6 licenSing and reli~ensing of operators should be based on high

7 criteria of performance, both on theoretical material as well

8 as in practical, simulated settings of the control room

18 generated by such analyses appropriately and promptly applied.

9 operation. Operators sh~uld receive a passin9 grade on all'
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p~rts of the ~xamination to q~alify to operate a reactor. More

attention should be devoted to writing review and monitoring

of the plant procedures.

On-site plant m~intenance should be rigo~ous. NRC

ih~pcctions of the power ~la~ts should be carried out

periodically and with meticulous care to detail. Improperly

functioning equipment should be attended to'promptly •...Lessons

learned from an accident .should be analyzed and information

19 We must move promptly .to ensu~e that everything that can

20 reasonably, be done to improve the safety of nuclear plants is

21 being done if we are to receive the public support for the

22nu~learoPtion that we mus.thave to go forward with it.

23

24

25

Senator Hart. Thank you, Dr. Marks ..:

Other members 01.the Commission? Mr. Haggerty.

Mr. Hagg~rty. Alt~ough there is some dange~ to calling
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attention to two specific recomme~dations of oversimplicatidn

2

3

4

or making you think they are more signifcant than they are, I
•think there are twO of the recommendations which will bear on

how confident we can be as to avoiding the kinds of things

5 that happened at Three Mile Island. One is relatively

~ short-ter~, the other is long-term.

7 The first of these recommendations is under technical

8 .ass e ssme n t • iThe first recommendation under technical assessmentj

9 is onpag~' 27 nadit. calls for the creation of a single paneL
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of significant indicators reLating to the conditions of ihe

reactor nad its total cooLant system, incLuding the pressurizer.

The absence of something as simpLe and straightforward as

that both demonstrates an inadequate att.ention to the overriding

.deficiencythatcaused the accident --it relates to the

change of the peopLe -- but it also wouLd have prevented it.

It wouLd have beenimpo~sibLe to have that accident if. the

pressure and temperature conditions had been clearly portrayed

as they were occurring. in t her ea ctor cooLant system.

Furthe~more~ if the w.rnings assticiated with that had bee~

grouped On a singLepariet and distinctive from the others and

if, as we recommend, there had been a second such paneL in the

supervisor's office, it is. aLmost impossibLe to .conceive that.

the cdnditions which existed could have been missed.

The Second is a recommend~tion which appears on page 66;

2S and it isrecommendatidn 11(b). It calls for the creationrif. .
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an overall quality assyrance system, one which evaluates the

behavior of wh~thappensin these plants. Now the f.act is we

now have enough plants and we have enough- years of operation

~oing on and we have,enbugh identifiable accidents so that if

a proper attention is paid to the total action and if they are

described and identified ~rope~ly,one can develop, as is

common p~actice in compLex situation, a quantifiable quality

assurance system which ~ill relate the status of the industry

as a.whoLe' in terms of the number of sych incidents that per

rea~~or year of operatiort is going up or down, and one can

relate the technical programs related to both improving

operators' training and performance and equipment itself to

the things that ar~ happening in the system.

There is no particuLar reason fbr scaling these machines

~pa They are stitL fundamentalLy the same machines as smaller

m~chin~s. There is not~ing i~herent as 'being a thousand

megawat~s that makeS it ~orsethan 500 or 400. What is wrong

is the absence of a comprehensive ~ay of Looking at the totaL

~ystem and. of identifying the specific and i~po~tant signals

that are rel~tedto whe~her th. reacto~is behaving properly

or not.

Senator Hart. 'Thank you, Mr. Haggerty.

Any other brief comments? Dr. Lewis.

Dr. Lew i s ~ Tha nk y 6 u , Sen at 0 r •

We have had many of these arguments inside the Commission
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and Pat and I are always on the opposite side of the fence.

2 I think what you are looking for from u~, you have our

3 report and findings and rec~mm~ndations, and I think at this

5 where do we go from here? There were a lot of questions we
( 4

6

point you seem to be looking to us ~~r our personal views of

did not deal within this Commission. For example, how safe

7 is safe enough? Hwo do we get from this point to the other

8 point? So 1 would like to give you some of my personal

9 impressions.

18 which was the plumbing und~rneathwithallthe little
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I came to the Commission with no knowledge at all about

nuclear power. I did a tou~ of Harrisburg, of the Three Mile

Island No. 1. I was rather horrified to find we had these

Large pipes with rags around. them and yellow markings on the

floor which said "Contaminated,Water." I had had an image of

a high; clean technology that was well looked after and well

run, and I found somethJng that really, .f~ankly,' Looked.Like

the underside of a hundred-year old house that I once owned,

19 knic.k•...kna ckst he re~ Ifw as not.h ig h technology.

{
\,

20

21

22

23

24

25

As the Commission progressed, we found a lot of things

that showed the ~hole oper~tion was not run very welL. The

thing~hat really~truck me was the admission by those on our

Commission who knew most there is no way to make nuclear power

failsafe, that the only way to make it fail~afe is to turn the

reactors.off. That means we al"e going to have to. live with the
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possibility that there will be an accident as long as we have

~~----
i
\

2

3

4

nuclear pow.r operating in this country.

Now .perhaps we are witling to accept those risks. But I

think what we need is a. public dialogue on what ,the risks are

5 in relation to the benefits. And I think the thing that

6 Congress can do for us is to offer a look at the alternatives.

7 Is there some other way to give us the electricity we need,

8 for example, in conservation, in alternatives sources of

9 energy? The presumption is we have got to have nuclear power.
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That obviously was outside the mandate that we had frOm the

president, but certainlY ourdeliberatioMs make me thing I

would rather have another way to have our electric power. I

think conservation is something we ought to try in this country~

So knowing that out there is this possibility no matter how

much we play with. the equipment, no matter how much we try to

/IJ(},kolhe people who sup~rvise .j t and pea-pte 'who runi t bet tor",

there is always going to be a risk of an accident. And when

you have a look at the possibility of that accident and what

it would mean in human terms, not only to this generation but

future generations, I t.hinkwhat the Congress and President'

cando is say, HLet's have another look; let!s see if we can

.find aMotherwayto solve .our energy prob tems, H and not to

realLy runoff in a panic be'cause we have problems with OPEC,

but let 's took at whether the rei s another way.

'.25 That is a personal view. I know people like Pat probably
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won't agree with me. This is what I got from six months on

2

3

4

this Commission.

Senator Hart. Thank you, Dr. Le~is. Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor. Mr. Chair~an, I would like to focus very

5 briefly on the second recommendation, and that is for the

6 establishment of an oversight committee on nuclear reactor

7 safety.

8 The purpose of that recommendation, with-very little

18 restructuring of the old one, and to' allow the political
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debate, which was unanimously approved by the Commission early

on, waa to pwrpetuate a process to which the nucLear industry

and the regulatory process has never been subjected before in

the histo~y of the program in the Uhited States, and that is

careful, thorough public ~crutiny. The pur~o~e of that

oversight committeeisto examine and report to the President,

t~eCongress, and, therefore, the American people in plain

Enqlish what has been the response of the indsutry, of,.the

regulatory process, whether 'it is a new agency, whether

~. proc~ss, On ~hich everjthiri~ of major importance in this country

20 depends, to work.
21 The first requirement for that system to work is knowledge

22 of the true situation ..with:respect to any iSSUe. We have not

23 had that knowledge prior to Three Mile IsLand.

24 I ~tre~sthat recommendationbecaus. I want to .xpress a
".' '.

( 25 personal 'opinion. If that is not done, I begin tp have some
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serious ~uestions about placing all the regul~tory

responsibility under the authority of one person. If those

are couch~d togeher, then the arguments for the collegiate

process I t~ink still hold -- they are str~n9 arguments. Now

if that process were in place, with oversight to the whole

system -- not just the NRC, but the industry itself -- then

I think we have really got something-that the public needs.

We need a time of probati~n for the nuclear industry and we

need to hav. a probation for the public political process to

determine whether ot not the delinquent should be kicked out

of school or allowed to continue.

Sen ator Hart,;. Thank yo u, Mr. Tay lor.

Ot~er Commission comments? If not, then we will go to

questioning. Under the procedures established by the staffs

of the two committees, we will alternate on a 10-minute basis.

To begin with, Dr.:Kemeny, if, to use yOur phrase~the

NRC siting~olicy isentitely flawe~, as you state~ -- and you

were r~ferring to the law.pop~lation z~ne aspect of that

policy--.l1owcan the Commission notcalt for a moratorium on

new construction permits fot plants until that flawed policy

is corrected?

Dr,;Kemeny~ Mr. Chaitmanj if r may stat~what h~pp~ned

to us ~hi~his now a matter ofpub~ic rec9rd. Eight of the

twelvecommissioner.s, mysetfinctuded, voted .for at least one

versfon of.a moratorium. Our difficulty wasagreei'ng on comm()n.
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criteria o~ what would terminate such a moratorium on new

2 construction permits. We ,were able to agree unanimously on

~ re c0mm end at ion num bere igh t , a s we said. The' p rob lems that

5 but we wer~ unable to get a majority vote on hbw to terminate
(

4 come out is tha ti tis easy to say "Start the m0 rat 0 rium ,"

6 one.

7 For e~ample, personally -- I am not aruging I was right

8 or wrong -- I, personalty, favored one that is tied to the

9 President and Congress having the chance to review our
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recommendations ~ndact on them. Other commissioners wished

tb ~ie it to th~ siting policy. There was one vote that would

have had a flat two-year moratorium. We never could get a

majority vote agreeing on one -setbf criteria for terminating

a moratorium.

Senator ,Hart. In other words, you all a~reed --

Dr •.Kemeny. E ig ht. out oft he twel v.ei Mr. Chairman,

f~v6red one 'of the three votes.

Sen~t4r Hart. But, you all agreed, or did the Commission

19 agree that the siting policy is, to use your t~~minblogy,

20 ent ireTy flawed?

21 Dr. Kemeny. Yes.

Dr.• Kemeny. No, wehadivery specificrecommeridations on

Senator Hart. But you c~uldn't agre~ what todo about it?

what sh~uld be done about the siting pblicy. But the question
23

22

25 .was""""""'let m~ tell you the problem of tying the moratorium to
24
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the siting po~icy.I~ happ~ned to be the one I did not vote

2 fotforthe very simpl&reason the way the vote was, it would

3 have bee nth e pre sen t NRC tha~ wo u 1d have had the ahi lit y t0

4 say, "A,ltright, we now have a new siting policy; therefore,

5 the mora tor i lJ ITI iso ff ••, I may have been wrong on that,

6 Mr. Chairman~ That is why I didn't vote fot that particular

7 one, and other commissioners didn't vote for other versions

, 8 of it.

9 I must say we did,not agree on how to call off a

Senator Hart. The~e questions are dir~cted to the

speak to this.

I wish you would, give other, commissioners a chance to

I votedI wo~ldlike to comment briefly., '

Mr. Taylor.

moratoriumoriceit is Started.

require congressional actiorijfor reasons which I think have

for all versions of spe~ific moratoria,. which I believe would

Cojmissioh at large. Mr. Taylor~
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18 beerigivenel~quently by a numbef of members of ,your committee

19 and ih~ Ho~s~ ~id~~

201do, how,ever, ,want to emphasize what 0r.Kemeny di d,and '

is if yo~ look~arefurly -- and we looked very carefully

at the wording, this 'didn'.t j.ust slip in ther'e --at

23 recommendation eight, no more ticensesofany kind, on existing

'24 reactors that are under construction but don't yet have an

25 operating license or thbse that don't have a cons~fuction
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permit until certain things have been done, let me focus on one

of those thirigs. No more licenses until an emergency plan

approve~ by the state exists. We then look at what we mean

by "an emergency plan." How do you _get there? You get there

by analyses which have never been done, a number of different

routes of a possibl. accident toward the release of radioactive

material that would, under some circumstances, give cause for

an evacuation. This is a requirement that we set down and

strongly recommend, for an emergency plan.

the point I am trying to make is that we are, in fact,

ealling for what I w~uld call a moratoriUm on all new licenses

until there are certain actions that are responsive to our

fi~dings, not arbitrarily ca~t into some time in the future,

although I see some Virture in doing that and saying there is

meaning there is political meaning if nothing else -- to

two years or to until such and such happens.- But this-now

app ti est 0 lice nse sun de r pre s"ent co nsi de rat iOn • So I vie w

that as a very strong, I would call~ moratorium which received-

unanimous and enthusiastic vote in the Commission. There was

very little debate about'this when we came down on it.

Senator Hart. M~. McPherso~.

Mr. McPh-erson. Mr.'C.hairman, I will speak as counsel for

some of our absent ~embj~s. they- didn't think they were voting

for a moratorium on re~ommeridation eight.

Senator Hart. So -the CommissiOn is in disagreement as to
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wh at ita ctuall y d '1 d •

M~. McPherson. No, I don't think so. I~ is just a matter

of semantics, in my judgment. One thing that we did in number

eight was talk about Looking at permits and licenses on a

case-by-c:ase basis, wh.ich makes it different from a moratorium,

which I think is commonly sued in the poLitical arena, which

simply ~eans closing her down for a while.

Since you have asked .us .to tell why we did what we did,

I did not vote for either .the moratorium proposaL that caLLed

for that moratorium untiL you aLL and the President had had an

adequate ~pportunitY to c9nsiderour recommendations, in~Luding

the recommendation to restructure th~ Commission, because I

'frankLy didn't know how Long that was~ I didn't know.what

event -,;.what is "adequate opportunity"? Does it mean voting

upor down? Does it mean three years from next month? I just.

didn't know.

The other one that came alCrtg was a t~o-year proposal,

a morat~rium for twci.ye~rs~ That didn't have an e~ent involved.

Yall ..,Il could sit still.ind do nothinflf6.r two YC:lr~ up hcrp,

ta'ke noactlon at alL All we have done is delay for two years

any construction permits for nucLear power plants.

The onel recommended.is the one that nearly madei t, and

it comes from whatlthou~h~ was a naturaL development from

the siting recommendation, the siting recommendati,on that we

agreed to, to my d~light. In order to provide an added
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contribution to safety -- even if you did all the other things

wit~ people and plumbing --. in orde~ to provide an added

~ontribution to safety, the agency should be required, to the

maximum extent feasible, to locate new power plants in areas

remote from concentrations of population~ Siting determinations

should be ba~ed on technical assessment of various classes

of accidents that can take place, including those involving

releases of low doses of radiation. My p~oposal was to say,

having~~reed to that, now new construction permits should be

granted in areas th~t viot~te that siting proposal. And I

thought it was a pretty good idea, but --

.Senator Hart.. But it failed.

Mr. McPherson. Yes.

Senator Hart.. So in. them eant imew e ha.ve the conclusion

that the siting policy is entirely flawed, but no recommendation

for us todo anything a~out it.

Mr~ McPherson~ It was an extremely difficult and tough

techrlic:;aliS$ues,and it does involve technical deliberations

we were riot up to.

Senator Hart.. But from the Commission's point of view,

licenses Can go ah.ad and be issued to plants sited under a

po 1icy that is ent irelyflawed •.' ' " ' . ,.

Mr. McPherson. Well, we.a.re saying they .ought not be near

concentrations of population.

Senator Hart~Dr. Marrett.
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Dr. Marrett. Let me first expLain I was never voting

2 for or against a moratorium. The approach for me was what is

3 the nature of the recommenda~ion we are reviewing? And I

S aLL we.re generaLLy.co{lcerned about a moratorium.
('"
tt, •• _,"

4 reviewed each one ofthoserecommendCitions that independentLy

6 My own abstention on the votes -- a~d I wiLL expLain

7 them ~y own absention was based on what I think Chairman

8 Kemeny expressed as a problem of what are the criteria? What

9 are the things to be done1 Theun~ertainties about the number

18 and not being abLe to reach a concLusion on recommendations, I
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of those, as weLL as the particular compLexity some of the

recommendations involved, led me to be very uncertain ~bout

the wisdom of thos~ recommendations. Thus, I couLd not in

good conscience say I fully supported a number of the

recommendations.

On the other hand, if irldeed there was some basis for

something beyond -- tha~ some of the arg~ments that were made

did seem, in a sense, to carry with them a great deal of weight~

19 found it impossibLe.t.ovote in favor, but neither this, was I

20 neither totally oppose'd to the idea.

21 Let me explain where I had problems with reference to

22 the siting acception.

23 Senator Hart. Excuse' me, before you doi t,IshaL L

24 the microphone and gavel over to Congressman Bingham.

2S Mr. Bing~am (presiding). Please continue.
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~r. Marrett. Wi~h r.ference to the siting recommendation,

and Commissioner McPhersnn hasindica~ed we certainly have2

3 recommended siting in remote areas, it .isobvious though that

. ?,

4 'that is a terribly complex issue with reference to what do

5 we many by remoteness. As snmeone pointed o.ut, what is remote

6" in certain p~rts of the country in terms of population might

7 not be thecri.teria in other parts of the country_ We certainly

8 would not favor something done far too hurriedly, if indeed

9 it is far more complex than simply having said this should be

Si nc e I pr.epared recommend at i on number

al imited. extent, and NRC. You know it is

Mr. Bin 9hain. Mr. Hagge r ty •

is io be done durjng'the period the morato,rium- is in effect,'

certainly central th ing:th i sCommfs s ion :shou ldrecommend.

with these thoughts of certa~nties~ which in part said what

eight, and ,I vofedfor none of _th e so-cat l.ed inarator i a, let

than we were going to be able to do, and thus" having been left

an idea; It h~std be worked through far more substantial'ty

:saiing th~t I regard a vote on a moratorium as the most

did we look at? We looked at Three Mile Island, Met Ed, B&W,

easy totalkfromone'semOtiOnalbackground asto what ought

me expLain why. It seems tome we had to beresponsibte. What

'with ,those th:ings left uncertain for. me, I had difficulty

19

13

23
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, 24 to be done generally. ALt we know is what we had looked at.

25 That recommendation says lqokat, 'ever'ycase and weigh it



absolut'ely'no facts'; to base' such. a, recommendati on.

Mr. Bingham. Dr. Marks.

Dr. Marks. I. would Like to comment on this, too. I

supported the rec6mmendation for a moratorium linked to.siting.

a~t I do think that although only six members of the Commission

supported it~ the substance of the intent is in our Commission

'repor't andwa s supported by all of the commissioners, and that

is on page 64, item' six, which starts off"ln order to provide

an added contribution to safety," et cetera, which 1 think'

Commi~~ioner McPherson ref~rred to before, and t think the

. comment Com~issioner~ Haggerty just made' rnight have been a,

fac,torin why some of the commissioners did not go, if you wilL.,
, .
the nextstep,.w'hich seyerCil of you are ,trying to find. out

why didn't we go that next step? If we come this far, why

didri't we go thisn~xt ste~?

I think tha't I, ,f)er~o'nally,on theone.hand, must respect

the 'fact that we did have a limited mandate and, in fact, we

wereextrapolati,ng. On the other hand, the basic recommendation

is there, iind if,;n fact,. aneffecti ve' regulatory body accepts

and implements that r~commendatlon, I think that we have a ,very;

proposalw,thregard to siting. And 1 think that

it probably may, in ,fact,-be ,iiI,'moratorium,:but 'at least'on a
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case-by-case basis it is a very strong recommendation which

requires examiriationofeve'rysi,l1g[e license.

Mr. Bingham. Senator Hart's 10 minutes have expired,

. but goa h e ad, 0 r. Lew is •

Dr. Lewis. I votedf.or the moratorium, and I am sorry

that.we'didn't get enough votes to come to you today and say

we are that serious that we want you to take some action to

S to pit un tiL eve r yt h i ng i s fix e d • But I t h i nk i f you do rea d

our deliberations, you wi lL have a sense of the anguish in

what we saw. Evenasweidfdn.'t get the votes, as the rules

were d.rawn late. in the. game, you do have six votesi'nvolved

for the moratorium. You have three against arid three

abstentions. And I think if you just overLook,the particular

rules we had, you wf.LLrecognize that is a maJority of. this

~ommissfon in favor ofa moratorium. It is up to you to read

. t hat • It' i s not an ()f f:i c :la15 tate men t. . But. a s fa r as' I am

concerned, that is ama]~rit~of the vote.

Dr. Kemeny. Mr. 'Chairman, rnay .I have one remark of

privil,ege.Therehas' been that particuLar statement

t ha twa s j us tin ade ~ hatt heru le s w.er edr awn late. Ma}' 1

state for the recor dit.tlatt hi sc hai r manf irs t propo se d

for adbp''t ing,th'e. riecommenqatiol1sfofthe .p res'ident i a L

on/August" 14th. At.t hattirne t h'e proposal wase;g h t

At our final me~fing, the Commission, having .hadi n

written ruLes, unarrimously adopted th~ose ruLes.
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Therefore~ I don't think it is fair to blame the outcome on

the rules.

Dr~ Lewis~ Can I answer the chairman1

Mr~ Bingham~ .1 think we better proceed. I would like to

comm~nt on this matter~ and I was about to had Dr. Lewis not

spoken.

I would like to say from my point of view, look~ng at

the recommen~ation eight and looking at the recommen~ation w~ich

appears on page six of Commissioner McPher~on's s~ppLemental

vi~w, and also the recomm.n~ation which is quoted on page

one which si~ commissioners signed, I think it is a fair

statement .that the impression created by the Commissionis

report, t~kihg into aecount th~ rath~r rigorous set of rules

that it adopted for. itself, amount to what aPPear to me to be

a recommendation for some 10rm.ormoratcirium, and indeed a

m0 rat 0 r i um wh i ch mi 9h.tw e II l as t sub s tan t i a II y 10n ge r t han the

six months, which is the proposal thci"t is before us in the House

The voting rule which the Commission adopted for itself is more

.rigorousthanwe have inthel-l0use or Senate or, for that

rnat ter,t heSup.r~me .Court.

Youhadamajor.ityof those voting for two o.f these

re coriunendat ions which. ct e~r l y amount edtore commendi:lti on s for. -. ' -. . '. ,- .. '. ,' ... -.,' -"',"" ',' -', '.'. ':

And IwoOld like. to call attention at so to the

fact that your recommendat i on eight addresses itself not onLy

. 25 to construction permits, but operating licenses~ which I think
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is a verysignificanf.addition. So it is on that basi s that I

2 said earlier I felt t,he Commission had done a tremendous job.

3 And I recognize the difficuttythat you had, Chai rman Kemeny"

4

5

inc 0min g to a part i cul a r w0 r din g t hat w0u,l d r e qui ret he

necessary set of votes.

6 I think it is unfortunate that the media have picked up

7 the fact that the Commission did not Vote formally for a

8 moratorium. I don't know how many other reporters pick~d up

()
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the recommendatiori by t~~ six commissioners, as David B~rnham

did writing in The Times. But particularly in view of the

fact that some supporters of the industry have pointed to

this as somethin~ ofa victory for the industry, I think the

result is un for tuna t e ~B Ut from t h,e point of view of thew a y

the C6rigress ~ill l06k at this report~ it se.ms to m~the

significant fact is that eight members of theCommi ssion voted

for a moratorium in one.for~~or another.

Now! would like to turn for my question to the

recommendation f~r a' sin~te ~dministrator~ It seems to me

that theprobletn that thi sCommi ssion .confrontsi savery
" ": - .-.

diffe rent '0 ne from,. let's say; th e p rob lem con f.ront ed by

theeivil aviationadniinistrator. The pr-obLem is much more

compLex ,answer-so ar emUch mO,resubj e c t iv e,a nd' it; s . a

protection to atl poihtsof view to have different points of'

view r-epresel1tedon.thesupervisOFY body •. Now .Dr'~ Taylor has

indt"cated that if the>kindof oversight comniittee ..wascreated
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that would provide that type of spectrum of opinion; but if it

2 ;-s not provided, if that is not created, there is no opportunity

3 for that. So my quesion is this: how many of you wouLd agree

4 with ,Dr. Taylro, th~t if the oversigh.t committee recommended

5 is not established, you shouLd Leave'the coLLegiaL structure

6 at the top of t~e Commissi~n?

7 Dr. Kemeny. Mr. Chairman, I beLieve I speak for the

8 whoLe Commi~sion.First of all, both were a~oPted unanimousLYI

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

and during the discussion those two recommendations were

intimateLy coupled ino ur mind. Therefore, I think that that

is a pack3~e deaL, that we would not buy one without the other.

May I say one-word on that subject, Mr. Chairman?

Dr. Kemeny. UnLike a regulatory commi~siort that sets

rates, wh i .ch; s primarily j u d g men taL in nature, . there i sa Vf~ r y

Large li neorganizationhere that.must be supervi sed •. Our

findings documeht ampLy'there is no effective Le~dership of

this par tic u 1arag en c y. The re, for e , we tried to come u pwi t h a

combination that,' on the one hand" would give really strong
. '

day-t o-day Leade rs h i pforinspectl0n ,and enforcement, ,for.

rule-making, for making sure things'don't faLL between the

may quote,ttteagehCY, at the same time keeping

what you 3 re looking ,fo r >int he Cott~gi a Lbody by r ec omme ndlrig

an oversight committee.' I don't think we wouLd have voted for

25 one without the ,other,; -
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Mr. aingham.Mi~ht 1 ask you to comment on t~e aspect of

2 this question that arises from the great swing that may occur

3 from one point t~ the other, and we see that in the Commission

4 'today in terms that one ptesidentialAdministration may favtir

5 one type of appointee and another a different one. As I

6 recall, yoU recommend a term of years for the administrator;

7 you also spetifythat the ~dmihistrator can be removed at the

8 pleasure of the President. Doesn1t that permit, in your'view,

9a very dangerous lack.of stability in the operations of the NRC
o
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Dr •.Ke~eny. That is certainly an issue ~e discussed at

very great. length, and we carne out at the end with a judgment

that it has to be the people who determine what the policy

should be on nuclear power. The best place we could tie it to

was a national election. If the people elect a President

who~e platfarm is toha~e nu~le~r power, the pe~ple have spoken

on that; and if .the people vote for one .that.wishes to terminate

it, then the people have spoken on that. Cl~arly, it is only

the President and Congress who~an s~eak for the people of the.

19 United States. Therefore, 'wefelt that very fundamental

20
21

.22'

23

24

decision should be tied to the judgment of the people of the

United States.

Sen a tor Ha rt (p res idi ng) • Seha to r Sirnps0n~

Senator Simpson. Thank you very much,Mr.Cha,irman.

Apparently I missed. some of the in-dePth, discussions. on

25 1110, ••• IIi ,. 'i UIII;' w hi ell you ;j lw <.i y~ Ii.i~:; w h L'rI>' 0 u W<.It k 0 u l ()r ,I ,. {I II III
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on~hiscommittee. We hay. grappLed with that heavily~ We

2 have come tos om e rol l cal l-votes on the floor of the Un ited

3 States Senat~on moratorium. I ~ecaLl the ~ot~ on the

4 moratoriUm issue which wa~ just flat out. I think it was 55 to

5 37 not to call for a moratorium on this ind.ustry. I won't get

6 into th~ various reasons for that, but suffice it to say it

7 was felt that even before Three Mile Island, there was almost

8 a moratorium with a 12-year delay time in the construction of
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those facilities, with a lead time of, as I say, 12 to 13 years,

change orders at any tim~, siting regulationsl which we ~eeply

went into on the ft60r in the authorization bill, state

emergency plans. Senator Hart ahd I joine~ in an amendment

which requir~d states to have thpse emergency plans, and if

they di~not, the construction~~uld not begih.

So it is easy, so easy, in this business that I have beeh

involved in as deeply as the chairmanah-d as' deeply as the

members of the House committee, so easy to simply reach down
. _.

in the bag an~ putl' out the title "moratorium," "meltdown,"

19 "China syndrom~,'l and the restofthesturf, and- ~hen to get

it alL clouded in emotionalism and not deat really with the

.tenaeiousissue itself. And! hope> that I canalways~tay aW~Y'
. .

ther.i tuaL, ..~h feh 'is me re lyat ria t variety here, to$Li fJ

1:h6s e te rms wh enalli tdo es is cLa udreas anan d corn mon

Enough of that'. I have seveh minutes
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Your report identifies a number of events at the Three

2 .Mile Island plant and other .. plant$ that were in some way

3 related to. eventsofth'e accident which were apparently unheeded

4 by the uti lity,thesupplierof the system and NRC. If the

S industry and NRC, in your mind', had in place an effective

6 system for identifying and evaluating these operating

7 experiences prior to this time, do you think that this accident

8 would have occurred if there had been that system of identifying

Simpson~ Your report recommends impr.ovements in

because I thin.k he could be<most eloquent,:and

Could F perhaps asK.Commissioner Hagg.ertyto speak to

a minor incident that we neverw()uld have heard of it.

Dr •. Kemeny. I believe again. I sp eakfor the .wh0 l e

he l pf ut t oa c compri s h tho s ~ 0hj ec t iv e $1

Dr. Kemeny. {thinkmbre ;n~de.pthstudythan we 'wereabLe

do'of clctuallY' what happened {hthis .. particular accident and.

the NRC's and industry'sefforts to evaluate the operating

car ryingout t he<ir ta s.ka s~ th eys holild •.

experience and to try to incorporate those .experiences into the'

with everything he is about fosay.

Commission. Weare quite certain i.fany one of several things

had been folLowed through to the end, this accident would have

desi gnand operation of the plant. 'Whatspeci fi c means would

what we reth e fac tor'sth at prevented the opera t()r s from

9 and evaluating between tho.se three entities?
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Mr. Haggerty. Obviously you have the specific incidents,

the Davis-Bessie incident, which was an out and out warning of

aLmost the identical set of circumstances which subsequentLy

produced Three.Mi Le IsLand. But you have a broader probLem of

how ~QU evaluate the sta~us.of the overall industry? How do

you measure if you are pro~ressing or going back in that status?

Now that we have enough ~Lantsand they are operating and have

been operating, there are the LARs, the so-caLLed reports on
(

incidents that occur~ If t~ey were identified and scored as

a part of a system, it wouLd then become possibLe to measure

progress because.the.statist.ical base is big enough, and

progr~ms Which are Laid out for improvement of training and

equipment couLd both. be related to the progress or faiLures

againstth at overaLlquantat iveme,asu re of. what one "is do ing_,

You can't have a narrow"purely statist,icalexamination. One

has to know that these numbers h~vea ba.se, .what its meaning

is. It can 0n Ly be a gu ide .B uti tis aLm() stin ev ita b Lei f

such philosophy existed, there really had been careful

examination of these events, had it b'eericoupled into a syst~m

assurance, ."twouLdhave been improbable for the

signals at Davi~~Bessie andCre,w~ll that pointed to the

hence avoidance of this

24. Senator SimpSon. 'One of the Congressmen brought up the

25 issue of standardization, and one of the things I.was interested
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in in the report and the work wear,e doing too was the aspect

of the custom-made reactor~ What did you address in the area

of st~ndardization which might aLLevaite prob~ems~ give us a

bette~ handle on the type? Not saying that one suppLier then,

that th.ey wouLd alL come together, erect the same type of

faciLitYI but what was your discussion on standardization?

Dr. Marrett. There i~ a specific recommendation on

standardization. I think we need to go back to Commissioner

Haggerty's comment ab~ut what we did and what feLL within our

mandate. What we did was actuaLLy 'look at a given vendor,

a g;venpLant. For us to extrapolate about standardization

from this experiencewo~Ld seem t~ be far beyond what we have

the factuaL data to do.

One of the other" things that I think shouLd be ,remembered, "

in our inv,estigation entireLy, we were fully aware of the

broader ~inds ofin~uir~esthatare being undertaken here, and

we assumed that 0 t he,rsw it l have a chance to ask, tho s sorts

ofquesti6ns with a broader b~se than w~had based on the part
, "

thei ndus try ,we Look eda t ,;,

Dr. Kel1leny..MayIadd one word,' and I agree with what

P.rofessor Marrett said. We had a very br; ef df scuss; on on

standardiz~tion. Let me t.eLt you why,iri addition to what

sai d,'we did ,not come up with a recommendation. I think

feel~f those two pL.nts next to each ot~e~had the same

kind of- controL room, it would have happened considering th'e
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fact those .control rooms were we II over 20 years. out of date.

was quoted as saying 20 years. We now know from the most

high NRC official; going back 10 years, even he said it was 20

years out of date. What worries me about standar;zat;on is ;t

could become a recipef~~obsolesc~nce. We thought it would

be better to stay c.lear ~f th~t subject.

Senator SimpsOn~ That is helpful, because you referred

to it a great deal and you didn't make a recommendation. That

was my inquiry.

One other question. So~eof th~ recommendations that you

give pLace a very high priority on promptregulCltory actfon by

the NRC in a lot of areas. For example, you call for
. .

development of new siting criteria with population density

fed into that determi~ation; prompt review and approval of

state emergency 'plans.You talked about the development of

standard$ for training~nd qualification~. My question: ho~

I

25

will the pro~ress in acco~plishin~ each of those ar~as -- and I

think"you pointed ou~ as i.mediate goals -- how will those be

af.fected'by the reorganizafionproposals for the NRC whi.ch you

are suggesting? Will thedetays Which accompany, from what I

se<.',. those type ofreorganizat'ions be a significant 'factorir,

hinde.ring the carrying out. of thoserecommendat.i,on~. with the.

you $eemto addres~1

Dr~ Marks. This was one of the things that we discussed

at length,. this so~called t'rans;tion period. And I think that
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the thrust of our recommendations are, t6 the extent possible,. - -. ~' . '.' .

2 they be imptement'ed bXthe present NRC. We feel that there are,

3 recommendations such as you just cited, Senator, which can arid

4 should be impl~~ented now, and the agency that exists is the
.,,'-

5 agency that~ehope feels ch~rged with responsibility to do it

6 now • The res tr ucfu ring of t he agency ce rtai n ly is not a

7 recommendation intended to in any way either remove

8 responsibility from the present agency to go forward with the

~implementation of thesere~ommendations where it is possible
a
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without statutory change"nor~opefuLly to use it as an excuse

for stalLing ongoing forward with these recommendations.

Senator'Simpson. Thank you.

Senator H~rt. Senator RandOlph.

Senator Randolph •. Thank you very much.

Dr. Lewis, you are non-nuclear;i.s that correct?

Dr. Lewis. When yc;>usay! am"non-nucl,ear," I callieinto

the Commission not~aving a position.

Senator Randolph. What is, your position now?

20

21

22
..

23

24

Dr • Lewi s. Now,.I' wish" we had never gone ;nthi s

Senator Randolph. Surely, I understand .•. ! hope that you

w.iLV now be ve ryprornp ta n~very positive. How do you feel

about coal?

Dr • Lew is. I know yo U com e f ro III a coa l ,s tat e, Se na tor, so

I think that is a loaded~question.
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I realize that there risks in using coal, and I am very

2 aware of it. And I know there is a new technology for scrubbers

3 I was very interested to see re~ently Vepco has decided t6 go
.fJl~ .

4 from nuclear to coal. I think whatever we choose has got a

5 trade~off in terms of health and safety. My own feeLing is the

6 uLtimate nucLear power, which L hope never happens, is always

7 possible, and that kind of danger is of such a magnitude

8 that I don't per son all y fee l it is com par ab Le to the risks we
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have in coaL with the s~rubber~ and with the present techn6Logy.

So my feeLing is Iwbuldrath~r not h~ve nucLear.

I also feeL w~ have to think of tomo~row. I don't Like

the idea of having alL t~ewaste behind for our chiLdren and

grandchildre~. I think that we reaLly ~on't know what is out

there in the future when you have some forms:of radioactivity

that have a half-life of 25~OOO years. We don't even know if

there wilt be a United States of America in .25,000 years. Who

is going to guard it? What is going to happen then?

I know what you are sayinU. I know coaL has some ris~~

19 lam sure our' technology can find a way to make the riskless.

20 So I WO,U ldrat he r go wit h coal than nuc (ea r.

21

22

23

24

25

Senator Randolph. You ~re a champion of a good cause.

Dr~Lewis. Thank you.

(Laughter.)

Senator Hart. Whether you knew it or not~

Senator Randolph. Professor Lewis, we do knQw that not
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.~. only we can mOve from ~uclear, but we can move from petroleum

2 and natural gas., We can 'do it safely and we can do it without

3 danger to health. We can do it no~. Conversion of eLectric

4 generating faciLities from whatever source they are now

5 receiving it, they shouLd receive it from coaL. There are 34

6 pLants at the present time that can make that change over now.

7 There are 117 instalLations that can be changed. We wouLd f~ee

8 up then petroleum, we wouLd free up nat~ral gas~ And this is

18 .comm issi0h togo out of business; is that correct?
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necessary to be done. I wou~d not have aksed you this question

except that I felt it was important that you yourself had thi~

attitude of caution toward nUclear power~ that r might turn

toward a positive subject-- coaL. AAd you have addressed

yourself beautifully to it and I am grateful. I am not trying

to be facetious. I just feel strongly that what we have we

s h0u ld .u se •
. . ..

Now the recommendation, Dr. Kemeny,~that the national

picture, as you see it today, caLLs for the NucLear ReguLatory

19 Dr. Kemeny •. At Least to be completely restructured.

Senator R~ndolph. Yes~restruct0red~ And that would be

replaced, as I understand, by an Executive agency with a singl~21

20

22 administrator; is that correct?

~3' Dr. Kemeny. Yes, sir.

24 Senator Randolph. Now I think that history does teLL us

25 something, vsualLy correctly, that such agencies ~re q~ite
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vulnerable to policy direction or political influence from the

2 WhiteHouse -- and I don't speak against the White House or

3 even someone within it or even other .Federal agencies. But

4 Lvt's just take a supposition. Suppose the Secret~ry of

5 Energy. or a presidentiaL adviser on the subject of energy,

6 these two individuals, or one of them is very pro-nucLear from

7 the standpoint of development of that type of power. Now is

8 it appropri~tv, is it fair, to have nucLear reguLation subject
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to such pressures, as I say, might come b~ what you are

suggesting should be the ~lternative to the Commission?

Dr. KemenY •. ~enator,may I respond to that. It was

preciseLy ,for that reason that our recommendation says in the

,the single administrator should be appointed by the President

subj~ct to the advic. and consent of the Senate. Ii is our

grcill lr,ust -in the Un-j ted States Senate thill enabled U::i lo

make that rvcommendatio~.

Senator Randolph. Th.ank you, very much, Doctor.

When you released your report, yesterday -- and again I

19co.mmend all of you for thiS.la,m not a carping critic. I

20' h~ve ,checked it rather carefully; and I thinkyou deserve

21 credit. And 1 think we ought to speak of it more than once at

22

23

this table .•

You have interpreted fhe situation, I believe, that nuclear

24 power plants are safe operations. 'Was that your intention? Are

25 they sa T e? '
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Dr. Kemeny. I think that i. quite correct. It is just

the people who run them, that are not safe, sir.

Senator RandoLph. The pLants are safe~ Itis the

peopLe operating them that don't do the job correctLy.

Dr. Kemeny. That i.s correct.

SenatQr RandoLph. How do we get the peo~Le to run them

correctLy?

Dr. Kemeny. That, sir, is the major issue on which the

future ~f nucLear power wiLL depend. If we get the kind of

organization with the right attitudes that can run these pLants

tot~LLy safeLy, as 1 believe they can be run

Senator RandoLph. You beLieve th~t can be overcome, the

faiLure of the operating end of the nucLear power ~Lant?

Dr.Ke~.hy. I believe i~ is possibLe. But it depends

o.n the attitudes and organizationaL changes that, frankLy,

certainly' not this, Commission, nor even the .United States

Congress, can cure compLeteLy, because you are taLking about

attitudes within the private sec:ton. And I hope fhe industry

has learhe~ iis Les~on fromThr~eMile Island to realize its

future depends 0nt he adoption of these qui te changed attitudes.

Senator Randolph. The central ob~ervati6nin what we caLL

the oVerview th~pteris that because of the ihherent risk of

nuclear power, fundamental changes in the regulatory programs

wi lV be necessary t0 keep tho se risks that y6 u hig h lig ht with ih

tolerable limits.
. .

No~ don't misunderstand me. What is the
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tol.rable li~it?

Dr •.K emen y • It is intere stin gy 0 u should pick that
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particular phr~~e becausi its object left considerabLe

discussion in this Commission. What we are saying is that the

present situation is not tolerable, and that was sufficient to

make that fecommendation, sir.

Senator Randolph. So your report, at least withth~

current operating plants, you See the risks of nuclear power

as not being with1n tolerable limits; is that correct?

Dr~ Kemeny. That is correct.

Senator Randolph. That is a fair con~lusion, is it not?

Dr. Kem~ny~ Yes.

Senator Randolph. I think y6u, Doctor; very, very much.

And other qu est ion $, if I may, perhaps 0neo .r two or three,

we would provide in writing with you~ responding~

Dr. Kemeny. Thank:you.

Sena to r.Ha rt. Tha nk 'yo u. W ithoutobj ecti on , those-I
18 questions will be received.

19 Congressman Weav.r~

.:-.'

20

21

22

23

24

25

Mr. Weave~. Thank you~Mr. Chairman.

I WouLd first Like t~ say, Dr. ~e~is, I wa~ very pleased

with your remark. Out in the Northwest where leome from, in

Oregon; we are buildingnueLear pLants whiLe at the sarne time

we haVe things Like wood waste, which wiLL produce energy for

one-half the cost of the energy, but we burn it in the woods •.
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It i~ really an insane policy, and! am pleased to h~ar

2

3

4

5

somebody commenting on the sane fashion.

Dr. Kemeny, your Commission voted unanimously for requiring

states to have emergency evacuation plans prior to licensingof"

a plant. This is an amen~mentthat I sponsored in the House

6 Interior Committ~~ and intend to offer on the House floor when

7 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission authorization bill comes up.

8 I note that in your findings you say that the NRC has not made

9 the ~xist~nceof a state emergency plan a condition of plant
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lic~n$ing. In your recommendatio~s you say you wouLd want such

a pLant to be approved arid review.ed by the Federal Emergency

Management Agency.

Now the House rules are such I am not abLe to have the

Federal ~me~g~ncy~anagement Agency as the supervising body.
•
It has got to be the Nuclear Regulatory Com~ission. The

authorization bi [lis f9r one year. Would you feel that it

would be proper to have my a~endm~nt adopted or your

recommendation adopted requiring the. NRC to do this for one

19 year1 Is thatsomethin~ r'~ould teLL th~ House would be

20 acceptabL~to you as an int~ri~ measure to get that into effect?

21

22

23

24

.25

Dr. Kemeny. 1 can't speak for. the whole Commission.

CertainLy any st~p in that. direction would- be a step that we

would .favor. As one reason why we didn't recommend FEMA, we

fel~it isterrihLy important to take advantage of the existing

emergency machinery in each state. Cnce I said d~ring the



1 , meetings what happens if you have simultaneously a nucLear

69

2 accident and a hurri~ane?

5 direction we would favor. I hope you understand why we thou~ht
,....~""
( ~
"... '

3

4

.Mr. Weaver. Ia gr ee.

Dr. Kemeny. Certainly may I say any step in'this

6 th~ singLe a~ency thatr~aLly is geared to working with

7 counties and local communities iri'their response would be the

8 best one to co~rdinate it, but not naive enough to think every

9 word we. recommend would come out of the United States Congress.

1~ have the NRC at least be consulted~ See, that is ~y point~

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

Mr. Weaver. But just as an interim measure, would anyone

object?

Or. Marks. Yes, I 'thin~ oh the basis of the discussions

we had there would be o~jection to it on the fact that FEMA

does exist and NRC simply does not have the. kind of resources

to 'l'p,lll yeffcc t i vel y put together

M~. W~aver. D~r M~rks, that isn't the option we have~

The option we have is to do riothing for at least a year or

Dr. M~rks. 1 support Chairman Kemeny's position that

20 anything better than what we now have is a move in the right

21

22

23

24

25

direction., But I think it would be inaccurat'e to Leave you

with the impression~hat \{e wouLd be very enthusiastic about,

that incrementaL. measure of significanc~.

Mr. Weaver. I understand~ We would get it started. And

I appre~iateyour tomments~
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I wouLd Like to 'expLore the question of the operators. In

(--->
",~. o v,"

2 my investigation, our t~sk, force investig~tion, w~ saw some of

3 the same probLems you did, of course; but we felt the dp~rators

4 'were simpLy overwh~Lmed in the errors they did make, were

5 errors that Idonft thinkan~one in the same place wo~ld not

6 have made. We accept it as a fLip of the coin. You are not

7 bLaming Three Mile IsLand directly on the operators. Given

8 another set of operators~ are you saying Three MiLe IsLand

9 would not have happened?
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Dr. Kemeny. Excuse me, may I answer that in more than

one sentence. We are not bLaming those specific operators

becauseth~ir training did not prepare them for this. We ar~

saying either oth~roperators, or the very same operators, if

they had had the right trainirig and rightLe~sons Learned

f~om things Li~e the Oavis~B~ssie incident, it wouLd have

prevented the accident.: But youcantt b.Lame individuals if

they do not follow procedur.s they don't know.

Mr. Weaver. In the 'firstfour moves in, chess, there are

19 two'bilLion differe,nt mdves,and in a nucLear plant there are

20 also not a infinite different number of variations of problems,

21

22

23

24

25

but ce rtai n ly an ext ~emel y h; g h f; ni te nu mbe~• You are no t,

going to g~toperators that are 90in.9 to be able to handle all

of these in any given sit~ation.
Dr. K~meny. Sir, I certainly agree with that. Howev~r,

',here the errors were so fundamental. If I may sa.y, I say this
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as s'omebodywho seven mont hs ago had no idea how a nuc Lea r

plant worked. I havesomesci~nce background. It is very

eL~~entary you wani to k~e~th~combinationof temperature

and pressOre such that .thewater doesn't boiL out of the

reactor, and the operators were not trained to concentrate on

that and did not reaLize that when cLear signaLs came on they

ought to be pouring in aLL the water they can.

Mr. Weaver. But there were other signaLs being send to

them that were read the other way very cLearLy.

Dr ...Kemeny. That is correct.

Mr .•Weaver. If I have a minute of two left, Mr. Chairman,-

1 aLso disagree very strongLy with another of your findings,

and that i~ that you were able to d~termine with a great

degree of ~~rt.inty the amount of radioactivity that escaped

fro~ Three Mire IsLand. I find, as a matter of fact, in

conflicting statements from NRC employees that some of the

def.iciencies in instrumentation were such that you couLdn't

.'know.. You say your staff extrapolates and estimates with a

certain degree ofcertainty •. -I can't imagine how you could.

There couLd have been a great deal of radioactiVity t~at

escaped given the sad lack of ptoper instrumentation with

to monitor and measur~ that.

Dr. Kemeny. Could I ask '[)r~ Marks to address that.

Dr. Marks. Mr. Weaver, you are quite correct that there

were very significant deficiencies in monitoring at ~he
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to ascertain"

on ~~dnesday, Mar~h 28th, data LargeLy being

by the Department of Energy but aLso suppLemented by severaL

initiation of .this accident.

other agenei~s at the state and FederaL LeveL, gave what they

considered, in their expert opinion, an accurate estimate of

,theradfoac,tivity dose to the, area within SO mi Les of Three

MiLe Island. The estimate is based~ therefore, on partiaL,

monito~in9 duhing th~ ea~Ly hours, fairly adequate monitoring

from t hat~ti me one, and a Lsoac a Lculati on of. the totaL amount

'ofradioa.ctivity that coul<:\ have. been released from the pLant.

Now it is their evaluation that the concLusions which we drew

were based one~tim~tes that are, at~est~ in error ~ot more

than byafactor of two. Now a factor of two in some area's is

a Large factor, but with regard to the potentiaL health effects

'concLusions.

Mr. Weaver .• Tha,nkyou.If I have another round of

I want, toe)(pLor'e this a little more.

Senator Rart.:. ,Thank you, Congressman.

Senator-Moynihan., Th.ankyou, Mr. Chai rm-an.

Dr. Kemeny andCommi ssioners, may I first express, once

24 again, my appreciation fpr what you have done and especiaLly

25 the' way tha tyoudi dit~-, My co LLeague, ,SenatorS impson ,sa i d
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y~u wrote this in English, and that is a large and considerable

,achie~ement. I think that most of you would be very much

.3 familiar with the fact that the advent of' science has imposed

.,,' '.

{ "
,., ..,,'

4

5

6

a tremendous task upon people who can translate to the very

differ,ent' worlds that are the scienti fi c,on the one hand,

and political, on the other. As you may know; it is not until

7 1976 that the United States Senate elected a natural scientist

9 sci en tis tin the Sen ate sin ce Thoma s J effer son p re side d , but.
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to its body. I said to Senator Schmitt he was the first

he wasn't elected.

I am struck by so~ethingyousaid, Or. Kemeny, which is

that the polant sa re safe but people who run them are not safe.

That is a very large assertion, and if you are supportive of

nuclear energy a very encouraging one because it isan

organizatiorial problem that is almost familiar.

I remember we asked the people who worked at TMI, ~r

Qske~ the Public Service Commission what was the. averag~

salary of a man who worked at that control panel. "Oh, they

19 make abOut $20,000 a yea'r and the plant supervi sor makes about

20

21

22

23

24

25

$30,000." That is half the salary of an airline pilot. And

you can see what has sort ~f happened. The culture of st.am

generated public utility p.lants being stationary ~ngineering,

a teichnology fully matured a half a century agq,with no

real dangers involved -- you could blow up a few people and

spoil a generator --and that clearly transferred to a whole
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management system of the utility itself.

Changing it aro~ndis not a problem. We had experience

with this not very dist~nt ~n ti~e. Two new forms of

transpor~tion, one was an automobile and one was ~irplanes.

Aut~mobiles seemed familiar and safe. Airplanes were obviously

not familiar and thought to be not safe. In fact, they are

inherently about the same -- they are machines. But the way

society approached dealing with safety in airplanes and

automobi les wasentfrely different, with the, result that

automobi las wereabsotutely deadly instruments, and continue

to be, and airptaneshavebeen reLatively innocuous sincethei.r

out set • Itis j us t you r pe rception 0 f t he 0 ld say ing iT you

can driVe a horse and buggy. WeLL" the fact is you can't

drive a, car either unless the systems are worked out. I think

we know a lot about that. That is the kind of thing that a

command and ~ont~ol me~hanism is needed som~~hete. Es~entiatly~

ynu lI •• vc' nlild" "'h,' jlldqmp,d i I ~;/Hlltl cI hc~ dll dl\"IICY • TII';;I

long way, to ~skyou a question.

CouLd you tell' usali tte bit more about your judg'ment

about why the regulatory mode isn't' appropr,iate here? We are

supposed to at least know something about that. We know very

little about other matters.. :rhaVeri't fullY'read the report

oTchief coun$el on that ~atter, but it doesn't seem to draw

very much On the political signs o,f this subject. James Key

Wilson is, 1 guess, our.rankin9a~thority. He has a new
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•i .",
1 ,coming out on regulatory agencies. Could you tell us a little

2 bit about whether you did this guided by judgments of people.

3 who studied regulato'ry processes as against administrative,

4 and command and control processed, organizationaL theory, or

5 did you just decide the present way isn't working very weLL,

6 Let~s change it?,

7 Dr. Kemeny. Could I make one brief comment on your first

8 remarks~ because I agree. As someone who always sits on

differ-ent.

pilots get extremely high salaries •

I would like to call attention toone of'the

reco~mendations made to, th. utility 6n the importance of

Senator Moynihan. If you can consider that taxi drivers'. '

Dr. Kemeny. Iw i Llc a lL on Commis si ooer r'lcp hOer son to

have just, replaced coachmen, airplane pi.lots,seem to b~,

, '

, '

and sett.ing' salaries adequate'to attract those.

airpLanes chewing his knuckLes, I am extremeLy happy that

attracting realLy highly qualified candidates for positions,
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19 address your oth erquesti on.

20 Mr. McPherson. Senator, your question was whether we

21 had looked at a lot of models when we came to our conclusion

22

23

24 .

that 1:,h,ere ought to be as.ingle administrator instead of the

present five-man Commission.' The answer is yes and no. I think

aLL of us came in'to it with some knowledge of mixed history, but

25 as.the Last cO,mmissioner.to'have gone' aLong ,with ,this
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recommendation, it too~ me quite a trip to conclude a single

administrator wouldproba'bly be better. Theargumerit I had

he~rd for th~ five-~an Com~i~sion expressed by a couple of

commissioners wa~that it gave a superdo~ antenna system for.

.pickingup views and criticisms about the agency and industry.

In ()ther words, if you have a super-nuke as chai rman,. then you

are likely to have somebody who is sensitive to the anti-nuke

and concerns about safety and so on.

We considered that and weighed it against the following.

If you indulge me, I would like to read a bunch of single

sentences that co~e up in the depositions of commissioners,

.who presently sit on the NRC.

"Coll'lmissionerGilirisky: I would say that it runs in the

way that the collective 9roup w~nt~ it to run, to the extent

that the' majority develops ..wi thin that group."

"Com~i ssionerKennedy: I sha re responsibili ty wi th my

coLleagues and am responsible for th~ general administration

and Qneration of theorganization.1I

"Co~mtssi6nerGilinsky: The commissioners have. been very.

much insulated from the liCensing process, particularly in.

individual cases, which is where most of the batlgamegoes'on."

"C.ommissionerBradford: We have very little direct

involvement insupe rvi si ngthe day-:t o-day work of the rank

and fi leCommission employees./'.

"Commissioner Ahearne:It ;s certainly true that the
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in the cpllegial action and not in the

autborifies and power of the head of the

and! guess I ~ould haVe to include myself

good ..idea of keep the five, says, "I recognize the're is a lot of

'ommissioner Kennedy, after saying that he thinks it is a

We don't have a chief executive officer in the sense that a

chairman."

"Chairman Hendrie: I am nominallyt.he chie.f executive

the whole agency."

Counsel asked him twice, "You mentioned you were nominally

which derived from the Atomic Energy Act, the origi!1al

for example, the' E.nvi.ronmental Protection Agency has a head.

in control. What do you mean by that? Do you think you are

the chief executive officer?

"In this agency we,really don't have a chief executive

number of other- agenc'iesthat are headed by commissions are

. .
chairman •. Her-ewe ope.rate very much under a collegial syst:em

officer in the sensi that Cabil'letdepartments have a head and,

too -- are not in, what I would regard an immediate, total

officer of .the agency and therefore responsible, in effect, for

c 01'\ t rot a ndcog n i zan t situ a t ion wit h reg a r:' d to a II the t h i ng s

go i ngo n in the staff •.'"

commissioners

agency, in fact, gave pr'etty full administrative .power to the

headed by the chairman ~here 'the founding statute for thi s
, ,

provisi'on which provided that com,mission,a body of five equal
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ineffiency in it."

,"Commissioner Ahearne: .1 have tried many times to think

if I were ano,fficer, how wouLd I try to relate having five

so~ewhat equivaL~ntboss~s11' Heis talking about the agency

set up., " I t ma k es i t v er y d i ff i cu Lt t.o dec ide how t 0 i n t eT act

with them. . I t hi rik it is more easy to dec i den 0 t to."

There are several others. But the point is what we find

is that the NRC is not necessariLy a mismanaged agency, it is

an unmanaged .genty~Nobody is running the sho~ down there.

Question: how/do you keep getting information, concerns

with safety and Soon if you have a singLe feLlow and he is

a st rong, tough admi rdstrato r but he is p ro-nuc l ear? We tried

to' resolve .it with this oversight committee, with a staff on
. .

the outside, the private citizens who would perform that

listening role,andthaf insid.e we would have so.mebody who

couLd knock. 'heads toget ~e r and who cou l d try t o.g et . a muc h

better response from the various division 'of the NRC.

What you have got:bere is a gigantic management mess, and

i j i'.hoth'in th(~ NRC .,n(l in the vp.nrlor~,I'h('p('opll' who 1Il.,kf'

th,e' ste'am system, ahd th'eutilities. Take'this .Davi s-Bessie

pLant thatCommissi~ner Haggetty mentioned. The same type

happehedatD~vis-Bessie in Toledo, Ohio, 19inonfhs
'.A yo.ung engine~~~entup ffom ~abcock ~nd WiLcox~;

made the steam system, and wrote a memo and said,

"You know there is something wrong 'with your pressures, or at
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leastft could be ,read to give a' wrong, i ndi.cat ion of the water

on the cor.. ~aybe we ought to telL the peopLe who buy our

3 system about this."Nothing happened. His boss, a month later,

4 wrong a memo saying "I thi nk we ought to do something about

5 this.", Nothing happened. They turned the water back on.

6 Nothing happened. Some feLLow who is in anothe.r part of B&W

7 wrote a memo and said, "Well, if you turn the water back on,

8 the system might go solid." That sounded like all hell was

9 going to break loose. He asked "What i s' go i n g solid?' II It

10

11

12-

13

14

seemed likea small consequence to a meltdown. But. in any

event, sti Lls; lenee.

Six months t~ter, two fellows met in the hall over the

water cooter. Somebody said, "What.about that memo'?" The

. other guy said, "No' problem."The ,guy: that said "No problem"

meant t-he eoneernabout going solid is no-problem;: sago ahead

~nd teach th~m-all that, The ot~er guy thought he meant the

pressurizer1s no problem so there is no need to tell them.

whent~e NRC Cres~elG insp.ctor down below out in

Chi cagocame.:toth~' 'same .'eonctusi.o'nabout this pressurizer,

he t,houg~t s()methirig oug~tto be'doneabout"tried his best

to do something about ;t,was a pain in the ne,ckto a lot of

,peop(e,and<finatLy went tp see a couple commissioners of the

policy. Five days before the

guyfr~m Tv.A who, was familiar with Babcock
. ,

sent a memO to the NRC saying "Do something
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orie of which i$ better than anotb~r,we are talking about two

consultants who heLped arriy~ at this.

it and wa~not so absorb~d in the ~uasi-judiciaL roLe of

different kinds oforg.a.nizations. We ar,e t~~kingabout, on

Nothing was done •.

S~nator Hart. Mr. Haggerty, briefly~

senator Moynihan. Mr~ Chairman, mytim~ has expited.

Dr. Kemeny. May I add one word because one portion of your
rh'ank you.

the problem'jsto match the. c~rrettmode to the objective.

the one end~ you. have the wayl>r. Kemeny ran Dartmouth and,

CouLd I.' just make a .poi nt,whatMr..McPhe rson so w.elL des cribed,

wearenottatking about two different kinds of organizations

When do you t~~ow up you~ hands and say someihing can't

qu~sti~n was riot answered~ In.~ddition tothe~extremely

resoLution of generic safety issues, that you would do better.

on export controL decisions and not devoting themseLves to

That is why we -recommneded the change.

decisions and, in fact, are spending an enormous amount of time

on the other, the way Mr. Haggerty ran Texas Instruments. And

these five guys who sit up th~re and aLLegedLy decid~ Licensing

this a.gency, .and .had th eex ecut ive and manage ria L power to do

run~ny bet~e~?Out j~dgment was if you had so~eone who

endorsed a poLicy ~f safety, an aLL-absorbinQconcentratiori on

about that."

.capable legal staff, we did also have distiriguished outside
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Mr. Haggert y • Le t me just ad d tot hat I th ink itis

2 imporiant'in examining the .tructur~ of the NRC you remember

3 the difference in poticy execution. The present policy mixes

4

, .
the two of them and in~i~ts on seeing the role as an advetsary

5 p6sti~n,~nd all ~hat does is ensure the kind of confusion

6 we have over the~e. Furthermore, it is ~ritten int6 the

7 department beads, so-called executive director, is in charge
-8 of administration~ You not only have five people on top, you
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have departments underneath that are not coordinated. The

thing is le~i~lated for confus.ion~

Senator Hart. tongressman Cheney, and I apologize to the

minority side. I have tried to alternate Deinocrat and

Republican.

Mr. Chen~y. I thank ~h~ chairman.

I wonder,. Dr,. Kemeny, and I would di rect the question to'

the ~ommissioners at large, let's assume hypothetically for

a. minute that all of your recommendati onswere'to be adopted,

by th.Congress. The President and Congress would lOOk at

19themand'conclud~they are_ind'eedwise~Woul<:i you be willing

then-to comment as to whether or not you w6u ld .feel comfort.able-

having the Nation moveforwa.rd with respect to- nuclearpowe-r-?

JDt• Kemeny~Ithink .it,would be best if each of us spoke

that. individually.'
If I could add one thing to what you say, in addition if

orgali;zationaland attitudinal changesoccurr~d to the
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industry side, which is equally important, I would personally

fe.l comfortable~ That is, a personal opinion.

Mr. Cheney. I recognize th.Commissiori didn't really

vote. How-would others feels? '

Dr. Marks. I think I would feel comfortable about the

6 fact we would have a viable nuctearoption. But I would also

7 feel in common with that there should be no relaxation in

8 ,effo,rts to develop alternative safer forms of energy, because

18 unnecessary to' decide the exact role that. nuclear energy is
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I think no ~atter how safe we make it,n~cl~arenergy is a

dangerous technOlogy potentially. And the judgment that I

am giving is one that 1, personally, am willing to accept

the ri sk underth'e ci rcumstance you desci rbe."

Mr. Cheney. Thank you.

Mr io Haggerty io I1:h ink r wou ld answer pretty much the

s.ame as Dr. Marks has. I think the important thing is to

p'reservet heopt ion. Ii think the situation .is an ext qlO rd ina ry: "

one in the'total ,energY situation in this country. It is

19 going to'playafterthe year 2000 and I think irresponsible 'to

20 kill it a't the present time. All of these other solutions that

21 sound so good are only ,partial solution~h and what has to be

,22 preserved is ,the option, a.nd I fhinkthat is'the responsibility

23 that bears on 'all o,f us, to preserve theoptiob and decide at

24 the time when all the alternative sources have hadanopportunit.

25 to be evaluated on the same basis. I mean solar.energy,for
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example~'l know something aboJt that~ too, and the~e is a lot

of foolishness' talk there. OnLy when we get there with the

same kind of technology wiLL we know what will be accomplished.

I think the answer is I would f~eL comfDrtable if we executed

what has been recommerided b.cause I think it would preserve

the option ~ith an adequate l~vel of caution and examination

so that overall policy decisionJ, which were ~ert~inly not

for this CommisSiOn, can be made, wei~hingall of the

considerations thatar~ present.

Mr. Cheney~ Dr. Lewis.

Or. Lewis. t think everybody knows aft~r all my earlier

comments ~ I don 't think I will ever becomfo rtabl e as Long as

there a nucLear power plants in operation because, as I said

earl-ier,'they cannot be made f.ailsafe. Some people maybe

w.iLling, to take that one-.in-a-million risk. lam 'not •. I would

like to see we eventually reach the point where we do not have

any nu~lear power ~lants ope~ating. I am not so irresponsible

to say we could afford to turn them off now. But you asked if

Iwo'ul{J<becomro rtable,and. to be honest, I am. not going .to be

comfortable as long as those things are out there with alL

that radioactive material inside of them.

.Tay lor. I hau e a st ight1y com p Licat edan swe r~ Be for e

I'iIt~. McPherson I wou.ld a~ree wittlHag~ert y and Marks •.

24 TMI,l was reasonably comforfablewith' the reactor safety

25 situation oh the~rDund that I found it intonc~ivabLe that the
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','... first accident wouLd be-a very bad one in which a Lot of peopLe

be kiLled, and that as long as we remained alert to

signals thats.omethingneeded to be fixed, whether it had to

p eopl eo r,equi Plnen t , then I though wewou td respond

fiX things before they sort of leaked or gave

Some ihdication they would leak before they burst. As a result

of our investigation, I am much tess confident about reactor

8 safety on the ground that we have overwheLming evidence that

inreactorsto,insbmecases, very strong signals that things'

or. by non c04nt r; es:,' criminals,ter ro r is ts , blackmailers.

been verydi~cour'aged by what we have turned up ; nthe

a ddres sed by you ,_

bettert:han they were

strongindlcations

be ensepar ate ryc' Ol'leer ned .ab 0u t .the

saT eg ui:!,rcJs >aga in st. th~ diver s ion .•..a ndt he f t

. • I

Nuclear Regut at'ory, Commission t() .'handle the

Neverth e l ess,.myconce rnsa bo utnuc lear power, in spite

thisiocreasedconcern abo4tsafety that I just mentioned,

'.

nucLear weapons and}heir use either by count ries in acts

deveLopment, sndthatis i tsconnecti on with the production

needed to, be fixed. They weren't fixed.

are. p rimari4.yc ente r.ed on anoth er.a spe ct of nuct ear power

. 9nelther the regulatory process or industry was be;ngalert

c )
. ..J'
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They were not . addressed by the,Commissi on.

a particularly well-disci,plined.person I guess, but I

of the fact during our deliberations 1. never brought

discussion by the 'Commission because they were not
. .',

lam br i ngi ngthemup now be cause you as ked a

di re.ct question about how each, of us felt about nuclear power.

Mr •• Cheney. Xn light of your six months of effort,

perhap.s you. are entitled to have anopportunity.today.

Mr.T.aytor. I think now we are not deliberating about

a recommenda.tionor vote. I would aLso Like to say that We

do have ah enormous opportunity, set of opportunities, in

another direction, and thatfs the us.eof renewable forms of

solar energy .• I happen to' bea maverickinthese field~ Wha't'

l'ookat the status of soLar energy economics "

particularly' depends'onwhereyou look. If you 'look at the. ,'.

the reasons why

if you look in,theYeltow Pages

high, both on thecomlllercial

tobu)' "orj.fyou look at the ove,rwhelm i ng

the world, I would .say <i tis not a terribly

• ;'c. ,-',

that i1:i5' too expensiVe, but !'lot for fUndamenta l

i nthePepart'ment of Energy PTogramonsol~:Ir energy,

the programs ,by 'the advancedindustri a li zed countries

16 p resent Fed era l p rog ra m;'(:1ft he Uni t edSt,a t e~,a ndmo s t of
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the reasons why we can, as I have over the last three years

developed a conviction that with changes, solar energy does

offer an immediate alterna'tive ..,-and by "immediate" I mean

certaintyon'the scale it takes for license and construction

ofa nuclear plant to become an operating plant. That ison

the scale 01 12 years,

Mr. Cheney. Thank you for your response.

Dr. Kemeny, did you have an oppo~tunity to look at the

risks associated with other technology for producing energy?

Or. ~emeny. ~o~ we did not. We ~pecifically considered

th~t~ and giv~nt~e ~normous charge and given only si~ months,

we would have bot c hedt ha,t fob.

Mr. Cheney. ~ut it ~ould be fair to say ~~ and I don't

mean to,criticize y,oudid not evaluate therisk,connected

with producing coat, for example?

Dr. Kenieny~ No, we did not.

Mr'. Cheney •.'" Secondly,' Iwond'er did you have the i_,

23

24
2S

opportunity)any,members of the Commissi,on, to look atfa,c,i litie~

,outsidEkof Thre'e.Wile Island to see how other cant rot room s

might be designedandoperi:!ted a,t,other utilities, or look at

some of the,training facilities now in existence in connection

,tra in, in g ?

Dr.Kemeny.,Weconceritrated on' Three, r"ile Island, its
,

utility and, some of'its suppliers. We did somewhat accidentally

run across .incidents in other areas,. and some commissioners
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cha'rge~.,For ,'example~ the"\ind of' incredible evidence that

their ,operators',,.:. the TMI opera,tors, ran weLL above average

6 nationally on their examinations. That says.something •

7
.J

Mr. Cheney., One more question. Do you have any sense

8 at this point, based on your experience, that the goals of

~ At tbe outset, I would like to ~dd my concurrence w~th the
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nuclear s4"fety that are> sought by the members of thi s,

commi.t te.e as well as your ownCommi's s i on are in any way

inconsisteni with,priva~e owne~s&ip of nuclear power?
".~ :

Dr. Kemeny_ We have f~und no evidence that would indicate

that.

Mr. Cheney. I th~nk you.'

Senator Hart. Thank you" Congressman.

,Congressman Markey~

Mr. Markey. Thankyou,Mr;. Chairman ••

19 feelings.of Dr. Lewis and Dr. Taylor on the advisability of

pursuing the other a l ternativeenergysources,i n our country"

On ~he whole matter of di~logue on that pot~nt;al of fulfil11ng

our ene,rgy needs for theremaind,er of thiscen:tury',:what I would

andlwish therewere.more member,s still here,--1like to do

24woul,d liketo'pose a question to you. ILwasn't specifically

25 voted upon ~y theCommis~iori, but it is thequestjdn that
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Senator Ha~t and Senator Kennedy posed to the S.nate in July

3 the House, and that is the question of a construction permit

(~
~" )

2 and one that I am the sponsor of that is now,pendi ng before

4 moritorium that would last six months. That would giv~ the

5 Congress an opportunity to have an exhaustive series of

6 hearings on the recommendation you have made for restructuring

7 of the nuclear industry in thi~ country and protection of

8 peQ~le, to give us that chance to end business as usual, to
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reclaim that authority i,n th. Congress we have abrogated to

th. Nuclear Regulat~ry Commission andindustry,for the last

qiJal"tercentury so we can, if we do ~end thatindustryfo,rward

again, we do so with 'being able to give, some assurance to the

American people that we, who~re the final repository of that

responsibility, have ha,dthat breathing spell~ that we stepped

hack ;lIld did ,"•..•k(~ that (~x":lu~~tivH ;anilly!;'i~; ofnucl(~;,,' pOWI'I'.

I am not saying that si~months is an adequ'!'te period of time

to od; t, na,di ndeed; nt hat six-month peri odof time we might

decide, we might need an additional period of time.

But if you h~ato vot~ in C~ngress to.orrow as to whether

or 'riot w'eshould, Qnthebas;s of recommendations that you make

here toustoday, tha-twe should take a six-'month breathing

say to the Nucte$lrReg\.ll'atory ,Commiss;onhot to

shut down C}ny existingr'l,fclearpowe,r p'lants,but for new plants

that have not yet been given construction permits we are not!

going to allow to go1or,w a r d until they have decided that siting,
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~t~ndjrdized certain portions of nuclear power plants, and

.2 those related questions, that we want to reclaim that authority

3 just for that brief ~erO~ of time, and you had to be a ~ember

""...-... •..
i \, "

' ...•..".--

4

5

6

7

of C6ngress ~nd you could not abstain because' your

consti,tuentswouldexpect to have you vote, how wou ld you vote,

tomGrrow? Dr. Lewis.

Dr. Lewis. I obviously would vote yes. If I might make

8 a suggestion to a member of CGngress,I hOpe that every member

9of Congress ~ill have a chance to read this report before that
C
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vote and hdpefully it witl per~uade them that six months may

no.tbe enough., 8uti1, that is the best you can get, I

certainly would vote that i~ I were ~ member of Congress.

Mr. Markey. Dr. Marks.

Dr. Marks. I would vote yes; too. But I don't think,

with all due respect, that that is a very substantive move- in

terms of tho th~uSt of pil of our r~commondations. Y~u are

notdea~ing with new operatOr licensing, you are not deating

,withtheex;sting pLants, and I think that, with' all due -
, '

respect~ I ~o~ldndt .mphasize ~ore that~hat goes through

~'ourfindings and recommendations ,speaks to the ongoing ope •..ation

of thisi'ndustry,and t think that anything that would divert

22

23

24

25

us frommov;ng f9rward to.take care of some of these proble'ms,.
.. ",.

arid as I say, about a third of. them could be done promptly, it

doesn't need amdrato,..ium;orif you want to say get them

done before a moratorum, that is ,fine. r would s~y anything

that wou,ld divert us from that kind. of thrust, 'I would vote
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for it •

Mr. Markey.! would add it would not be my intention,

3 because I would conCUr' with )Iou, we would have to go much

4 further in any of the recommendations that Congress would

5 hav~ bo ~ak~ to the Nuclea~ Re~ulatory Commission, or a

6 successor agency. But at the same time,i f that was a

7 consensus of what ~ould get through Congress this year, you

8 would ~ote for it.
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Dr:. Kemeny.

Dr. Kemeny. Could I answer that in'twoparts?

Dr. Kemeny. Certain I did vote to give thePr~sident and

Congress a chance to conSider the recommendations. But I

do wantta underli~~ ~hat Dr~ Marks said. We have ~bsent all

f.()urmembers who did 'vote fo,r the propos,it;on. I think I shouLd

IJ 0 i n I: t hill 0 u t.

Mr .M ar key • Mr. McPherson •

Mr. McPherson. No,' I wouLdn't vote for it. I would vote

something that had asubstan1:;ve hoo,ker on it; and I

off;ered:oneinolJr d~l'iberations. In fact, I was caLLed a

f~~ days b~fore these votes by someone connect~d ~ith th~

,Concer(ledScienti.sts,and I, told him my di lemma~' I
, '

, .
23 recognize the, strong merlf Or- 109; cin the prOposition that,

24 having identified a what!? lot ,of things that were wrong in the

.25 industry andregulati on of it and sO on, as Lyndon Johnson
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used tosay,th~refore~ what are you going to do about it1

And that would suggest something sho~Ld be done. But I
, .'couLdn't fix fo~ myseLf any event upon'the happening of which

~hewould feeL comfortabLe in ending the moratorium. It was

as if.youwerepOtting a bracket in a sente~ce and you knew

where the beginning waS but not what eventen~ded it. I

invited him to make a suggestion. He made th~ same one I

have been ~essing around with, and that is siting. I don't

thinkbf it necessarily as a moratorium, but it was so

identified by o'ther members of thi s Commission. The notion

wa* that there would be nQmore construction Licenses or

Limited work authbriiation permi~s that were in areas that

wouLd violate the siting recommendations. That would take a

long 'time to develop those siting recommendations. I went on

and said if a plant had a limited work authorization, work'

per rnit, ina n are a ne ar;'a pbpula te d zon e -- inot her word s~ i f

it only had sc,raped the ground and dug a hole, the Commission

ought tobe authorized to revoke that per,rnit and buy them out,

',with yOur authoriza'tion and appropriation; take money and pay
,,' " . - .. ' , ,,' .: ' '. ,- ", '.

them off 'for what theyhactexi:rended in.goodfaith reliance

the limitec:lworkauthorization permit they, had gotten. And
, '

fhey were aLready into .theconst rue:ti on perm it' ph ase,tha t

youp ug ht to throw a ,whoLe bunch of heavywh at they, ca lL

rae:hetingat them; youought to make them meet higher standards

before, the yg et an 0 per ati n9 li c'ens e • That schem.ewe nt do Wrl the
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drain.
I stiLL have a pr~bLem with six months, not because you

shauL~ s~y ~t is six-months or two years, but simply I don't

kriow wh~t th~t means, whether it is six months out of the

Nation and its energy pro.bLems coming to a head in the latter

part of the eighties.

Mr. Markey. It is basicaLLy six months out of the life

of the Nation, where ~n impartial,blue~ribbon paneL says

th~re is a body responsible for ~iving us recommend.tions to

securing the safety of this iridustry, which they have been

inadequate in doing, and inst~ad of five commissioners we

wi Ll have one; we wi II go b~ck to the Atomic EnergyCommissi on.

I don't kriOw whether five good members of a commission or one

Lousy member,of aco,mmission is better. Id,on't know which

procedure is going to give uS efficiency or sensitivity or

education or reanaLysis,bythis government. We are the final

rcro$itoryof that responsibility. That is what it woLild do.

u.s at least six months to have you people and

your co'unterparts w'ho share thi sresponsibi Lity to come ,before,

.us again and let us'know what we shouLd ,do.in the afterma,th~

Just that breathing ,spell. If you don't think that is an

adequateperiodoftime'o~ahealthy proposition, I can accept

that.
Mr. Mc,Pherson.It is just, I don't see the Logic fr,ankLy.'

also would>pointooutwhat Or. Marks did, you are talking aboul



reform its,e.Lf and require true

with operating permits.

Markey. As yoti know, the proble~ is that we are being

7 told now we can't shutdown the existing power plants because

8 it would be some form ..of det riment to the rate payer. The
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indust~y has already made that commi~ment and we don't want

them; down, the.people al ready construct ing plant s•

I don't know how much of an invasion of their social contract

really afford to iriterjec.t.at this point in time, and

as they g.et..into the mill, into the pipeline,

~hat it ought to be initial ~onstruction p.rmits; maybe we.

part of the. process tobui ld in assurance so

tile po~:iHon of ~:ily'iriu,hHY, WI' lIIilclp ;a

them

~es and give two reas~ns why •
. ', .if weare talking of six months, I wOlJtd bevel'Y

if anylitifity'isgoing to app lyfor-new' constructi o.n

the next ~i~mohths ~nyway.
the onesalready;n. the

appl ied.
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Mr. Ta)'lor. I see. Then let me say that the pen a 1tyo f,

let's saYI a six-month period of holding up the actual

issuance of such licenses that have been applied for, even if

it ap;pt'ied to all 30, which it does not, I find is well worth

my second reason for voting for such a proposition, and that

is I think it is in the nature of things tod.y that a ~trong

signa 1 h.as to be sent out that thi spa rtic u 1a r set of fin din gs

about the nature of the regulatory and the industrial process

having to do with nuclear power is not satisfactory. And I

still have faith in thepolitic~~ process. r think that if

aft.er six months individual members of Congress, in searching

their own consciousnesses and their responsibility to their

constitUent~, believe questions have not yet been resolved~

then I have faith -- I can only call it that --that the

Congress would then' continue with a high sense of urgency to '

examine the questionof'whethe,.. this COl.lntr~.shoutd then

proc~~d with issuin~new co~st~uction, permits.

Mr. Markey. If I maya d d, Ia 9 reew it.h you, I thinkw e
-.have to send forth thatsignaLto the American people. It is

time to' call a halt fa busi'ne,ss as usual. I think ,the

difficuLty is that you say this is a de facto call for a

moratorium. Mr'.McPherson. says ,it isa matter of ,semantics.

It i~ a political Rors~hach, you can see what you want to see •

,What we are addressing is the seriouness with which you take

(

':....., ..•. /
25 your recommendations; how much you attention you want this body
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that is repre$~ntative of the American peopl~ to pay to it in

..~.
2 the period of' time we have to f6cus on it in the aft~rmath of

3 the recommendat~on.

4

5

6

Thank you, ~r. Chairman.

.Senator. Hart. Thank you, Congressman.

Dr. Kemeny, I would Like to ask you about the seriousness

7 ofthis'ac~ident. How close did this reactor come to meLting

8 down, in your judgment?

9

10

n

12

16

17

III

'. 19

24

Dr. Kemeny. We made our very best attempt to explore

.that, and 1 strongly ~rge you to very carefully read the written

report starting on the bottom ~f page 13 ~f the ov~rview. We

looked at it from the point that so many things went wrong

through the accident, '.whatTfone more thing had gone wrong?

We explored a number of atternatj\les,someof which wouLd have

m.ade it better or wOrse, and one, leaving off the high pressure

inje ct iOflsy stemwor k'in9 , could haVe re s.uttecfi na- si9n ifi can t .

amount of meltdown, sufficient that we weren't sure a meltdown.
.. '

",(lilt dll' t hava occurr'cd.

Our staff went'ther~and e~plor~d if the~e has been a

'melting thrOugh'thebottoril Of the reactor vesseL ..•.Here is

where I have very carefully to state quaLification of what I

am about to say. I think -thefjnding is important, but it has

a Large number of qualifications>which 1 urge you to read very

car~fuLly. Under the circumstarices of. this aceident, and this

particular plant, even. if ithad.ii1elted through, -it would not.
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have resulted in huge amounts of radiation getting out of the

2 containment., Therefore, there<still were additional safeguards

3 in the equipment and building in this particular case. For

4 example, this building is built on hard rock, which is a very

5 important part 6f'this finding. Please don't read that as

6 saying there cannot be a meltdown that ha~ results that are

7 catastrophic under any circumstances. It does not say that.

8 We are saying in this particular case wernay have come cLose
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to total meLtdown with cLeanup ,operation of horrendou~

proporti.on, but there were sti II some safeguards left.

Senator Hart.Mr •• Tayl~~, what is your respo~se to that'

question?

Mr.' Taylor.. I would like to say a littl'e bit more because

I 'agree wit~ the chairman's assessment-of the result of our

w.ork. I think one needs to distinguish carefully between two
~ '.. .

First, how close did we come to, a meltdown? '8ya

meltdown, ImeanslJTficientmelting of fueL and core so as to

procee~ to ~O~k its way throu~~ the presslJr~ vesseL arid on down

concrete o,n'thc$ulIIJ.> beneath and melt through., 'if you

I thinkwe~a~e very close to that. The calculations

that were done to determ;newhatthe temperature' in the fueL

would have .. been ,and' howclbse'to the melt; n9 temperatur,eof. 'the,

were expl~~ing a new t~ch~ital fi~ld.;n the sense that

they were using calculational technique's that have been
, , ,

rec~ntlydeveloped.We used"'a computer code of zones. That
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computer code is not capable of paying any attention to a

2 situation in which there had been sufficient damage to the

3 core toa LLow. the fueL peLLets -- these LittLe 0b j ects about

4 an inch L6ng and half an inch in diameter -- to faLL some

5 distan.ce, most of them not very far, but have high density of

6 core and form what is sometimes caLLed a slumped collection

7 of fueL pelLets. That is important because in a situation

8 ~ike that, one can certainly visuaLize a .ituation where

9 cotrling by steam from the water b~Low doesn't take pLace

18 water. Thatreleases,:energy. If you aLso putt.hat energy
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signlficantly. Under those conditions, one can then do a

CcrLculationwhi ch is very, simple: .how muchheati s being

relea.ed per second by the fuel and how much heat has been

released in the act of accounting for the hydrogen that formed

in the bubble and contributed'to this burn or explosion, or

w~~tev~r you want to call it, in containm~nt? To account for
. , .

that hydrogen, you have, to assume that something like haLf

there is some uncertainty -~ of thezirconiulll reacted with

19., 'into lhefucH, 'in add+t>jon 'to' the decay heat, oin a' :;'j,luat iOrl

20' nof being cooLed~ you find that, the time to reach th,emeLting

21 ur~niumoxid~ aft~r uncov~ry of ~,'particular part

22 is Less than the t-ime'we know it was uncovered;

( 23 1:h~refo re ,weknow if there are pia cesi nthe .c0 re that we re

24 not. significantly cooled. We don't know to what extent that

25 happeried. We won1tknow'until we get in there and see the fuel
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itself. We could have seen a substantial, significant, let's

2 say percent at least, we could have actually had in the

3 accident a situation Where significant amounts of fuel actuaLly

4 meLted. I am not saying. that it did. 1 am saying that we

5 can't prove that it didn't. Let's put it that way.

6 If you then further assume that there are ,places in the

7 core that wer~not being adequately cooled and as how long would

8 it have taken foramajority'of the fuel to reach the meLting

9 point of uranium oxide, if there had been delay in turning

both

to a la,rgere Lease. and were not

_,r wi Llsay tha.t t,his finding depended

So 1 am saying I think there i:; a way of

,f the operators delayed 15 minutes, we would have

cavaats,we triedvery hara,
, ' •. ' ,', " ".,. - ,,'C', _,.' '.

inourexptoration$ of this, which are subject to

we came close to mel tdown.'

When it then comes toa~king wh.atwould that do in terms

eqUi'lteacore meltdown with a massive re.lease of, radiation.

'-,-' , .

COllflllil:t6e~.fhJlwc triod vcryha rd to'fi no a, route of :::;0111

i sapout 15 minutes..l am notsugge,stingwe have done an

on al'lassumption that there were no further operator mistakes

of rel'easingradioactivematerial, thereis,a popular-tendency

'emergency core cooling back on, how long would that take, it

24 " Pu rJ)ose fullY ~~, ,it i<s not purposeful 0 rpu.rpos eful --, fo Llow in 9

23

16

10

C""\•, ~...... "

meltdo~n. Now we know that ' i f you put on a c,oinputerwhat
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would happen-at TMI if you ignore the operators, we wouldn't

be sitting here. Following a. core meltdown, there could-- we

didn't analyze any of these --manageable mistakes b.y operators,

and whethar'anyonewould be stupid enough to open the vaLves

from the sump and let everything out and activate the sump

pump and viol~te the containment proces~, and theri do things

which I would say were just as inappropriate during the

process of Aealing with the accident before sub~tantial

meLting happened, that there wouLd have been, under those

circumstances of an assumed set of operators' inappropriate

actions, avery bad accident~ In my view, this is not

incompatible with what Dr.K.meny just said. I am trying to go

a bit further in exhibiting the state of uncertainty in that

finding.

Senatd~Hart. I ~nderstand. What were ,the criticaL 15

minutes?

,Mr. Taylor. From about 215 mi nutes after the start of

the ace id en t, whi ch was the time atw hic h- the h igh pre ssur e

inj e.ctian system was turned back on. If that had"not happened

(or ;ulothQr15 rninlJtc!~ and thore wore reU,ion~ of the cor\) nol

being cooled by steamorwat~r, then those, regions of the

core, IthTnkwi t hout ques.tion,wou Ldh ave melted.

Dr. Kemeny.' Co'uld'I say the6nlyquestion is that is how

Long. I ,think we are in agreement if the water had been Left

off for a sufficiently Long time, certainLy there, wouLd be
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3 minutes.

2 Mr. Taylor. Two ho ursa nd one hour is longer than 1 5

5 disagree with Dr •. Taylor, but to say if there is any question,

4 Dr. Kemeny. The onLy reason I stepped in is not to

6 it is h~w much longer it had to happen.

7 Mr. Taylor. I want to make a further statement about

sthis. tfyou look at the analyses in the staff report on the

important_ly taking ;n

a nd the Comm;ssfond e c i d edth at

li censingCictionthatsh'ouldtake place

eig htunder,theNu c L;earR egu LatoryCommi s s i 0 ri,

The only, recommendation thafspeaksto that

computer program.

Se'nClfor Hart. Congres sman Symms.

correct meif Ial1twrong--ihat the, Commission did. face the

melting point of uranium oxide" was 50 minutes!, And lam

int() account. The answer there,; I believe, fo rely formaLly

subif!ct,' the calculations that are presented are ones in

saying that 'thereare questions about,t.heapplicability of

on the computerprintou:t, to reach 5200 degress, which is the

which this blocking of fuel. cooLing capacity are not taken

9
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11
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ne~ saf~ty regulations.

Mr. Symms. Did you confront that issue then of what

should be done in the interim period with plants now operating?

Dr. K.emeny~ Only i.ndirectly •. We recommend the starting

i.mediately of a process by which plants would be periodicallY

revi ewedin-depth to see whether they are pe.rforming

satisfactoriLy under their current License.

Mr. Symms. I noticed, and I agree with your recommendation

and I quote from what it says "responsibiLity and accountabiLity

for saf.~power plant op.r~tion,includ;ng themanage~ent of

a plant during anaccid.nt, should be placed on th.licensee

in atl circumstances." That is on page 63.5 And I assume

from that statement that you wouLd not supp~rt a prop6saL which

would transfer controtof a pLant in a crisis from the uti Lity

~oNRC or its successor?

Dr. Kemeny. NQ , sir. .We can out itis up tot he uti Lit y

to do that, because iti~ most unLiketysomeorie coming from

outs'idewouldknow that.plant sufficientLy welL to bring it

under control •.' If I rilayatld-one point Oheof the fundamental

reasonsfor.reqlJ.iringhigherstandards of the licensee, we felt
if the utility is not.capabteof managing an accident, they

shouldn't be runnirig/ a plai"lt in the first place.

Mr. Symms. Dr. Kemeny, am I correct in saying defiCient

".ihstrumeritation to measure radioactivity released as a result

of. the accident did not.affect the Commission staff I s ability.
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to estimate the radiation doses to health effects resulting

2 f.rom the accident, and do I also understand radiation released

3 asa result of ~he a~tid~nt will have negligible effects on

18 incomplete and ~he s~udies of .the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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the physical health of people living in the area?

Dr. Kemeny. That is torrect.

Mr. Symms.iwould Like to ask you one other question.

Mr~ Kostmayer. Would the gentLeman yieLd?

Mr. Symms~ Ye~~

Mr. Kostmayer. Did you indicate though that the study

to. determine whether or not those levels were harmfuL or

not~ as conducted by the NRC, were not adequa~e?

Dr. Kemeny .• I think Dr. Marks tried to speak to that. We

had hired our own consultants w~o were the ablest people in

the. world. Although the data' is incompLete, they feel they

can determine within a factor of two how much radiation was

released.

Mr. Kostmayer.But the data of your own consultants is

19 on the score are notadeqiJate generaLLy. Do you concur with

20 that or amI mistaken?

24,

25

Dr. Marks. TechnicaLLy, you are correct. Bl.Itour

consl,1ltantsfeLt they had .e,houghdata to be very comfortable

about the tonclusions they~ea~hed.

Mr. Kostmayef. I thank the gentleman for yieLding .•

.Mr. Symms. Thank you. I appreci'ate the geri.Lteman's
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contribution.

I want to ask youfurt~er in this whole area, if I noticed

correc~ly in the report, it said the only real m.jor health

hazard was the trauma of the concern of people over what might

happen if the worst thing were to~appen. I know in these

supplementat views, one of your commissioners who is not here

mentioned the fact that I think she was quite critical of the

handling of th. general reporting of it •. There was too much

reporting of what might happen, not what was happening to the

.American people •. After having wo,rked on this Commission and

having ~evi~wed'it~ Dr. Kemeny, how do you feel overall about

the general responsibility with respect to the news media in

overdramatizing the incident or in not overdramatizing it?

.What was your consensus on that,. if any?

De •.Kemeny. I think since that task force was chaired by

Dr. Lewis, Iwi tlask h,er.to respond.

Dr. Lewis. We did a cont.ent analysis of media coverage

of Three Mile Island and found that, contrary. to the charges

against the media, there was, not'sensationalism, with one or

two minorexceptions.\~here there was .con.fusion, it was traced

the sources. In fact, the NRC itself was c.onfused.

inWa shi ng ton wa s .givingouta tarming in fo,rnati0 n to

press, and the press was merely reporting it •

Mr.. Sym m s• 0r.L ew is, where do you l;ve ?

Dr. Lewi~. In New York.
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Mr. Symms. And where does the commissioner who ~rote

2 these views live?

3 Dr. Lewis. In Middletown.

4 Mr. Symms. She livesrfght at Three Mile Island

5 Dr. Lewis. She was.~iving her persohal view, and I

6 highly respect it.

7 Mr. Kostmayer. Would the gentleman yield again?

8 Mr. Symms~ I don't have much time.

18 NRC and. 0the rex pe rt s that we rei nt h ear eat hatw er en' t quit e
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Mr. Kostmayet. Dr. Lewis, what is your pfofession?

Dr. Lewi~~ lam a former Washingtori reporter. I am now

associate professor of journalism at Columbia.

Mr. Kostmayer. Ithtnk the gentlmanfor yielding.

Mr. Symms.~hat I am getting at, there was a great todo

on thena~iorial m~dia about ~h.f~~t that there might be

~ome kind of explosion that migh~ endanger the lives of

200,000 people, ~hen it'.was all settled dowf-ltoconfusion. I

agree with the report, due to the confusion on the part of the

19 sure ftcould be-safe. But don't you believe that there

20 was someex'ample ..of' overstating ~ht3t was happ'ening there and

21 creating more trauma than necessary?

was, indicated it was not so~ In fact, we

Lewis. Well, the evidence that we co.llected,

23

24 found through the content. analysi s the media gave more

. 22

{
' •.~;->,....~j' 25 reassuring statements than alarming statements in. terms of Three
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Mile Island. N() doubt the overall impact of suddenly living

2 in a town like Middletown and having the media reporting

3 basically alarming things. is going to frighten people. There

(~)
4

5

6

7

is no doubt about it. Suddently to be confronted with the

facts ,of Three Mil.e Island, it was frightening •. But if you

look at what the press did in the scientific way that we did,

that the reporting was not more alarming than was justified

8 by the information that it was ~iven~

only pri:nted a third of the

~-which is very rare --"2000. Nuclear Death.s

That partic'u L.arkin d 0 f in cident.di dn I t

carefully tpeartilcein the New York Tim,eson
, I

on low Level radiation conductedbythe'Nationat.

recite a very small' anecdote, it mCit show what weare saying.

thoroughLy. and profession'atjob .• There are some things that I

believe have not been.picked up <in the news media,. This is,

Dr. Kemeny. Could r add one word to that. I think that

for a II states' i,n the United States 'that would have shown up.

Academy~ It was a story where you had to read to near the end,

of course, Commissioner.Trunk who lives in'thearea. If

, .

newspapfr, butol1l Y,',t he firs.t th irdo f i ,twa s,quot edunde r

article you never found out that was over a period .of25

My' hometown newspaper carrIed a portion of the TimesarticLe~

to get the It, .appea red; n

the study that Professor Lewis quotes was an extremely

9.
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Mr. Symms. I thank you very much •. I think it is a very

good point.

Just ~ne mor~ question~ What~ in your opinion, if you

could sum it up, were the conclusions in the report on the

~iabiLity of nucle~r technology to provide part of the answer
•for keeping America from being dependent on foreign sources

of energy? Is t~~ technoLogy still a viabLe technoLogy, after

Looking into the report, or not a viable technoLogy?

Dr.K.emeny. 1 think, as several of us spoke, that if

the kind of recommendations that we have said are implemented

both with respect to regulation and industry, that we would

feel that it is .n option. I t.hink, as many of us have said,

we hope the United States wit lex plor e.a l1 options.

Mr~ Symms. Do you ~hinkthereis any way when that is
. .

all over, because I am sure t'his'Congress witl respond and I

am sure that the industry will respond and the American people

will response, as they alw~ys have ~hen confronted with a

necessity ,t hat this inc ide nt at Th r eeM i1e Island may in some

way: make>nuclear power.safer in the long run-rather than going'

.on as it was, and someday down the roadnuqlear power. will

be much saf~r th~n it h~~ been UP to this point?

.-it, that. i,f the. right lessonsa>re learned -- and that is why

Dr ..K emen y. I th iok the one thing we are all ag reedo n,

if t~erig ht le sson s'are learned ,from this particular accident,

that it would lead to a significant increase inthe safety of
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..,
we t i tLedour report "The Need for Change" -- if that Leg\a cy

2 is that the changes necessary are made, there wiLL be a

3sign.ificant contribution to make the technologysafet.

4 Mr. Symms. Thank' you.

5 Mr. Bi ngham (presi ding). Mr. Kostmayer.

6 Mr. Kos tm a yer • Dr. Kemen y, the e d ito r i n t 0 day 1sT i mes

7 said the Commission's report isan indictment. Do you concur'

8 with that characterization?

"',' .'

realty add r e 55th e que s tion

not?

'misLeading.or deceiving 'of the

Our r,eport saystheyw,ere ,certainly "ery

were, deceiving or just. didn't know what the

Dr. Kemeny. Yes, I do.

Mr. Kostmaye.r. Ca'n you tell me if at any time you think

Met Ed.misled.or deceived, either deliberately or not,

were more concerned abo,ut the degree '

sharing bad news with the world. We have some partial

puttinga.side the technology forthemoment~ .but the constant

".ews conferences theft the public relations fellow had up there,

e\lidenceinourreport. I know your comm.ittees are doing a

much morefl:loroug~lob •. Wef et'tth.ere\was such'

of co.n fusion the re)Re di dnofconc ehtta'te on the que stionof

o
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of confusion,in what is being done about managing the accident.

2 Mr •.Kostmayer. I am concerned about what appears to be

3 a contradi~tion. "Our findings do not, standing alone, require

5 to pe~mit it to be contiriued and expanded as a f~rm of power
( \

'" ..,'
4 the conclusion that nuclear power is inherently too dangerous

generation." Quoting stiLL, "Neither do they suggest that
. "

7 the Nation should move forward aggressively to develop
I

8 additional nuclear power."I am not exactly surewhatwe should

9 'do.
o
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Dr, Kemeny. We do mean precisely that.

Mr. Kostmaye~. You seem to be say~ng two co~trary things

Dr. Kemeny~Our ~epori saYs nei~her of those.

Mr. McPhersoh. Wh~~ ~e we~e attempting to say, Congressman

Kostmayer, 9nly makes sense 'if you go on to the next sentence

that says fheysimply state our findings. "If the country~.. ...

~ishes~ for larger ~easons, to confront the risks that are

inherently associated with nuclear power, fundamental,changes

are necessary if those risks are to be kept withint6lerable
t: "'", " . . : . - '. ,"

, '.

limits." Thatis.a highly compacted paragraph.

Mr. K6stmayer.< Youar~saying fundamental changes are

necessary before we maketha.t dec.ision?

Mr. McPherson. ~amsayingth~tyou folks have to make

24 a decision up here.

25 Mr. Kostmayer. But if ~e do?
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Mr. McPherson. Knowing that nuclear power has risks in

any event, if YOu decide nevertheless that for larger reasons,

obviouslY economic and for~ign policy reasons, energy supply

reasons, if you decide that we ought to go ahead with nuclear

power ~o the extent that it i.s presently planned to, then

to make that. a tolerabLe decision, to keep those risks within

tolerable limits, there have to be these changes.

Mr. Kostmayer. Is that the same, Mr. McPherson, as

saying we should not proceed until these fundam.ental changes,

namely. your recom.endations, hav~ been implemented?
I

Mr. McPherson. That would mean I guess ~-

Mr. Kostmayer. Because we ar~ proceeding.

Mr. McPherson. Until all these changes are put into
effect.

Mr. Ko~tmayer. No; I donlt think so.' We~re, in fact,

proceeding~' I recognize: that the practic,al fact is there

aren't going to. be any plants constructed at least in the

immediate future. Btu we are actually proceeding •. Nothing

19 has changed since Three Mi te Island. There isno government

20 ,.Prohibition on the coristructionof plants. We are ,proceeding.

21 Yet you haverecommendedfunamental changes. 'There seems to

be a gapinthe'.repcrt betw~en ,the severity of the repot -- and

Or. Kemeny charac'terized it as did the Times articLe -- there
l, ,

a gap between the severity of. the ~eport and how

~illin~ to go to correct that severity~~o do
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1 something abou~ it. You have said aLL these things and they

2 seem to me to be a very damning indictment of the agency, of

3 the industry, and of us in Congress, of the government's

(•.........

\ ......' 4
response. Yet you are proceeding just as we have aLways.

5 You are not changin~ anything.

6
Dr. Kemeny. May I speak to that, pLease, because I think

7 you have to reaLize what we did not do. We did not examine

8 the aLternatives. It has been sai~ some times today that

9 this risk bas risk associat~d with it, and we all agree with
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that. But you bave to Look at the risk~ of alternatives. I

don't believe there is. a fai lsafe. technology to provi de energy

for the United States •. I think it .woul~ have beenirresponsibl.,

of our Co'mmission to take a position .on that without taking

a look at the aLternativesto decide if itis more risky or

.si~nificantLy Less risky.
Mr. Kostmayer. What the alternative .is to nots.imply

down the 13 percent of the electric power we currently

thtough nuclear plan~s.
Dr. Kemeny •. May I ,saY something on that, t.henI wi II .

Mr~ Kostmaye~~ you are not recommehding any changes •

.Dr. Kemeny •..That means a shif1; to an alternative, and .

if through the political process you determine there is a

~ Safer more desirablealterhati~e, so be it. We did not examin

~..that question, and therefor~were inno positiQn to say that
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would lead to an alternative that is safer.

5 better,. We have 72 operating plants out there now. This

()
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Dr. ~arks~ I ~m having trouble with your question.

Mr. Kostmayer. I am" having t rouble wi th your answer.

Dr. Marks. I hope. we come out understanding each other

report says that they are not being ope'rated to a level of

safety th~t we think is accept~ble and attainable if the plant

that we visited is typical of the industy as a whole.

Mr. Kostmayer. Wa don't know that.

Dr., Marks. We don't know. Our findings dO'not permit

us to e xtrapo tat e beyond a caveat.

Mr. Kostmayer. But if we have to make a pra~tical

assumption that these are bad or good, shouldn't we err on the

side of safety ands~y fhings today ~re bad1

Dr. Ma~ks. I, ~er$on~lly, thin~ so. for you to think

we are, r e c ommen di ng f u l r st e am. a he a dis w hat ...1 do n' t u I'lde r s ta n d ,

because we are saying quite the opposite- .... get on the stick.

I mean one of the things I appreciate about this hearing
, .

toda'y ;s because you, couldn't have been moreresponsi ve, in my

opinion as a ci t;,zen. and member of. the. Commission. I deep ly

appreciate it.. Somehow or other the NRC has to be told the

same thing. I don't feel,.:theyare getting the message yet.

Much of the message weare.deliveringhere, manY of the

rec~mmendations, they don't need a legislative mandate or

Order. Theyne~d to read or try to do it. We don't
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have the power to try, I don't know if the Congress has the
power to m.k. them do it. They can do it if enough pressure is

brought to bear. They can start them today. There is no

reason today in this country there should be anyone in the

operating room whG has "not passed allpafts of the exam.

The NRC does not require that today. An operato~ can flunk

the part of the exam dealing with emergency equipment and

still pass the whole ekam and be in the control room. We

don't think that is a good thing. We think somebody should

do something about it.

Mr. Kostmayer. I would say I thinkY9u did have the

power. I think you did have enormous power. The Whole

country was looking at this responsible, objective, bipartisan

Cominission." Andl think it is extraordinary that the number

of members did vote for a moratorium that did.

Mr. Symms. Would the gentleman yield?

"Mr. Kostmayer. Yes.

Mr. Symms. Dr. Marks, have you "had the opportunity to

look at the NRC's report" on the lessons learnedrrom Three Mile

Is land?

21
Dr."Marks. We did.

Mr. Symms~ Wh~t is yoUr opini~n of that? Do you think

"
'. 23

24

2S

they l~arned anything?

Dr. Marks. We think there is some evidence they learned

something, but not enough. And I will say, first of all, I w,1S
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5 M,r'. Kost'ma.yer" •.. 1. am: just,co.nfused. on the condemnat i on

6; of thestanda.,.-ds, that: ex:ist, yet. the. reluctance to come out.'

7 and say we- ought~ t'o consider shutting them down completely.

a r understand th~ p,.-acti~al effects. Y~u have acknowledged

18 but that i sthewayit was interpreted and consonant with our
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if the other 72. existing' plants are co.mparable to the Three

Mi le IS,land:; plant,. there is a good .. chance they are unsafe

a.nd people 1ivi ng in the areas surroundi ng them may be subj ect

to considerable danger. Having said that, having deliver~d an

i ndi ctment, ,what is the result .of, that?

Dr~ Marks. Th~ onlythi~g I can say ~- and I am sorry

the other commissioners are not here to speak for themselves,

but! respect their feeling that the mandate was so narrow

'that it was i~terp~ete~ -- and'~e might have been in error

adivceto us,. and they didn' tfeel they could go beyond where

20 we come.out. On 'th e oth e r hand; there is. the unan imous fee ti ng

21 of this Commission's strong report, with moratorium or no

moratorium, YOlJcan go forward with a great deal here.

Mr. Kostmayer. It is a good r~port and strong report.

Dr. Marks~ I understand what you are saying and respect

that •.
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Mt.Kostmayer. I appreciate that., I hav~ exceeded my
,r-,

/ \
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2 time,. I would only ,say I thjnk at the final moment you shunted

3 the obvious conclusion.

4

5

Dr. Marks. I respect that judgment.

Mr~ McPh~rson. ftay we always slip from that final

6 essentially simplistic action if it is not logical to take. I

7 think it was described as largely symbol-icof a six-month of

8 two-year moratorium or unt~l enough of you all have had an

9 adequate opportunity to look at it.a
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M~. Kostma~er. It seems to be eminently logical. It

seemS so logical to,proceed. In other words, you did all this,

you said all this, you delivered a damning indictment.

Mr. McPherson. It is, Cocial to take a largely symbolic
'. ,

action, which is saying as far as construction permits on

spmething100r 12 years, from operation, we will have a

moratorium .•

Senator Hart. Ge~tle.en, in theintetest of time •

Mr. Kostmayer. Thank. you, Mr., Chai rman.

Senator Hart. l,woutd strong urge si,:,cewe are ina little

20, bjtof atriaL 'between whether the Commission or the committee

21 w ."II las t longer that we ti mit ourselves to two 0 r three m inut e s

22

23
24,

25

Myself", I witt askon-lyonefinat. tjuestion. As you know,

there is .6urren~ area of controversy which 1 don't believe,'

your re~ortaddr~ssedwhethe~ the possibility of a core melt

~ccident or a so~calted C~asslX accident should be considered
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in the licensing process. Do you or any of the other

2 commissioners have a believe on that?
D~. Kemeny. Yes. I believe at l~ast indirectly t~at

can't happen, som.thing has to happen~o the definition

a Class IX accident, which waS defined as an accident that

is implied in view of the fact the NRC has viewed this as

7 of Class IX accident. We do have a very ~tr~ng recommendation
6

5

4

3

..• ,.,'

8
saying that a much larger variety of ac~id.nts should be

ex~loredas a part of l1~ensing emergency preparedness.

(
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Senator Hart. Congressman Bingham.
Mr. Bingham. fha,nk you, Mr. Chairman. 1 just have' two

'questions.
If I c6uld calt your attent~ori to the wording or

"PC:Ollllnenc:lat lone; nht,\.Ihichyou have said, Chai rman Kemeny,

. is ~he key recommendation, is it your intention in that

reco~mendati~nthat all three co~ditions -~ A, B, and C --
. ,

should be satisfied before a constru~tion permi~is issue~1

Kemeny- Yes, that.is my understanding, sir •

.Mr;.Bingharn. Is, the.re .any di fference of. opinion on that?

That is qu itesi gn ificant I think, because number (b) appL-ies'

to operating competence.
Dr. Kemeny. lam ~ 0 r ry, Ina Y I modi f y my answer in vi e w.

your point; n g that 6 ut • Pre sum a bl yt he a b i lit Y of the

operator training would be more appropriate to the operating'

license than construction permit. Certainly t.he competence of
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I ,believe I'answered that'correctly. I am ..Dr •. Kemeny.

Mr.Bingham~ lamnow.somewhatconfused asto your

stage, all of these shoUld be chec~ed.

Mr •. Bingham.. Ye~~that is si~ni~itant~ too, but my

correctly. I would like to point out th~ last phrase of the

or operating license; it has included both.

recommendation s~ys before issui~ga new construction permit

before a construction permit, is issued.

the.licenseeand itsllianagementcapability would apply •

Mr •. TayLor. Mr.Chai rman,I am not'sure if I heard you

Mr.• Bingham. ThCit is somethingthCit shoul,d be explored

g.ott'en into construction now comes to th.e operating license

pe r.mi tis su e s; and Dr. Kemen y say s yes.

my quest;or'lis mus.tA, Band t be found before the construction

an'swer,b~causel think that the competence of, the applicant

not sure 'how YOu would do operator training in the construction'

pe.rmit' stage~ What it does say is if a fi.rm 'that has already
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fssomethi ngthat should be exam; ned ..befo ra .

20 ,. the construction permit is "issued •.

21 'Qr. Kemeny~ I ag~ee. 'ALL I ~aid is the one ph~a.e in

22 the r~ a boutt'heope ra tor ,t-ra in ing prog ram, .itis un l ikel y

23 they would have one in ptaceaboutthat time .•

24 Mr. Bingham. The other question, and I knOW you' said you
, '

2S didn1lexarnine nonproliferati.o'norproblems~ but did you;:
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consider in yourrecomrnendations for the change in the structure

3 nonproliferation probLems, or as I have been informaLLy

•..."-'!i'- ••~

(...j~)
2 of the NRC the fact that it has to deal with export Licensing,

5 NRC shouldn*thave anything to do with the problems of

,.;.' ::--:~.'
I ".'" \
i~ ..._1

.•..,.:•...:.r'.

4 advised,.it wasth~ contlusion Of t~e Commission that the

6 exportLicen~ing?

7 Dr. Kemeny. I can t.lL you precis~ly what happened on

8 that. We have a ~ecommendation in here now that in the

19 .. lwill have son'feoth~r qu~stfons twill subject in writing and

fi r~t', justa, comment-,agai n' my apprec isti on and my

the way in which YO\J;sha red your t houghtsin a most

restrutturirig Congress should take a careful at what the NRC

Mr.Bi ngham. Than~ you.

Senator Simpson'. Thank you, Mr,. Chailrman.Mr •. Chairman,

. Senato r Ha rt .Senato rSimp Son.

leaked, we tried listing examples, and w. decided in the final

no tin eluded.

version we did not 'havethecornpetence to determine which

were the appropriate things to remove. Therefore, it is

aboutyourcapabi litiesandyour:deeP desire' not. to go out of

could be relieved of so th~y could concentrat~on the safety

of nUclear po.werp l ant s., In 'anesr ti e r ve rS i o'n OT it ,wh ic h

app're'ciate thosebeing'~ccepteq in the record; and then just.

authenti cway. It has,;help~dme. It has firmed my opinion

ask one or two more.
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the mission,that you were assigned. That must have been a'
,r'_ •.•.•

( ",
'; •...-":..,-,/

tough pne,and I thinkyou'achieved it. The issues of

symbGlism are rich in this a~ea, and I want to commend you

parti cularly~ Harry McPherson, and I understand yourrema,rks

at the, White House the other day., 'four summary there was a

highly capable presentation of the entire thing in a manner

not to confuse the techri~logy with the use of Engligh.

One more question. Your report seems to recommend a

review to identify and remove all unn~cessa~y burdens from

the NRC that are not germane to safety. I was interested in

thatpa,rt of'the comment. In view olany oT those, are there

statutory responsibilities that are assigned to the NRC which
, ,

ought to be removed, and what are the most flagrant ones that

should'beremoved because they are not germane to safety?

~hat'were the inost flagrant ones that are just baggage?

Dr •.Kemeny. 1 wou~d behap~y to comment on that with the

preface that in the el1dthe Commiss;on'decidedweare not

competent to recommend, any specific item be, removed. But we

the commissiOners were spending an enormous amount

of time on things like exportticensing~We know there is

21 that difficult but important activity that must lie somellihere.

22' I't was not clear to tJsit.hC!d 'to be the comm; ssione,rs of the

'23 NRC. We wished they would spend a tot more time on the safety

24 questi ons~ Agaih,asI, say, we left the lcinguageas is because

analysiswe1e.Lt, we did not have the.competenence,
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1 to makt a decision.

2 Mr. Taylor.. Mr. Chai rman,' there was discussion about the

3 time ~hecom~issioners spent on export licenses and some

4 discus'sion ab.out whether to suggest that that be removed from

" ,.'. 5 the re, s p0n s i bi lit y 0 it he NRC. I spoke up several times about

6 that. I certainly wotild have strongly objected to the

7 suggestion that the attention that should be given to export.

8 licens*s in the noriprolife~ation context Was less important

But!was fascinated at

I 'think we ar.e .going. to have to de~rwith that statutorily

the report when it listed asa nonsafety. item the relief

valve and one of.the cond~nsersatthe root.of t'heproblem.

theothe.r areas.'.

Senator S,mpson~ I have heard the .. comments about the

implementing. forei gn . po;l icy... Ith i nk it; is. ext remely

important.

reviewed by the NRC. I understand that thi s has removed

is riot to say thi~ ag*ncy restructure to l~ok at safety

I am very gratefulior the .fact that. export licenses have been

nece.ssarily should not have that respons; bi l ity. I must say.

than safety. I happen to think itis more important. That

'governmentdecidesthe direct line of the process of

. attention perhaps from other. issues, but someone • in the

• • • t

export licensing, and I conCur there. But lam thihkingof
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24 through regl,jlat.ion.

;,. ,.,~.i 25 Senator Hart. Congre'ssman Symms.
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Mr. Symms. Thank you, ~r. Chairman. I will be brief.

I only would like to say I would hope -- and I appreciate aLL

of you that have been here -- 1 would hope we might get the

o~portun~ty to get th~ remaining part of your commissioners up

h~r~ .ome day so we may continue to discuss this with t~em.

I appreciate the f.act that the Commission actualLy did go up

to that point, but did not make a recommendation for a

moratorium. I think that is something that wilL have to be

wrestLed with in the Congress.

I think when one reviews the 6v~r~Ll question of

alternatiVe'sources of energy., the number of peopLe ki lled

when you use coal as a source is important in comparison, to

nucLear. There are other factors that have to be considered.
. .

Yous.hould be commended you didn't actually make that

recommendation.

I may hav~ a few mpre questions that we would like to

submit so that wee 0 u ldg et so IIIea nsw er's back for our record,

Mr. Chairman, and then Twill yield back my time.

Th ankyou, Congressman •.

Cheney.
~r. Cheney. Mr~Chair~an, without asking any questions,

23

21

22, thank you fO,rpeingkindenougli tojoi n in this everit. I want

to on ceagaj nthank th e members 0 f the Commiss i.on fo r thewo rk

24 ihe~baVedone. I know it ha~ beeh a difficult task. Cl~arLy,

are wrestling with the same kind of emotions about the
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subjec~ that all of us feeL.

S~nator Ha~t. Thank you.

Senator Moynihan.

Senator Moynihan. Mr. Chairman, this is late to put

this question, and I won't ask for an answer now, but rather

to ask if it wouLd be intoLerable if the Commission might put

somethirig in writing to this general point, which is the key

. recommendatibn of yours about whether nuclear power is

. inherently too dangerous, and then your statement fundamental

changes are necessary if.those risks a~.to be kept within

tolerable timits.. You assume there are risks, .and can they

be kept w~thintol,rable limits. Woul~ itbe;possible to ask

you to write us somethfngabout how you conceive of your

concept of tolerable Limits? I am'sure you know this is an
. .

extremely difficult question for the pOlitical.system to deal

with. We encounter theinnow in the health. area. Fifty years.

ago influenza removed mostof.the decisions. we had to make' in

government today -- how. muchmbney will' you p.ay t.O keep

someboyda Li \Ie?' And there; $.al waYs a c.ost.. You don '.t do

'somethingelse.' Howmuchinore pathologYWOLild you take for

this form ofen.rgy as again~t another? Is this uniquely

dangerouS such~ as yoU run ~theri sk aS'against the grim events .

. of coal mining?Woutd you accept coal mining as tolerable

limits7asit were? Am.r making myselfcte~r?I see that.

Mr. McPherson
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Mr. McPherson. Always willing to respond to you. 1 came

2 out of this with,apersonal reflection both more nervous about

3 n~clear energy and le~s. More nervous about the likelihood af

4 an accident as serious as TMI happening. The Washington 1400,

S the Rasmussen report use figures that I can't embrace, so many

6 exponential powers'of the chances of a major disastrous

7 accident. This was s small break LOCA, a little bitty thing,

8 they thought they had bounded, with large consequences of a

18 anothercauple hours ~hanit'~'s, shows nO break of cont'inment.
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,l~rge break LotA. Given all the possibilities for messing

up, operators do in the face of some rather compelling
, ' '

conditil"'ns hit the wrong button and kept the water off for

th'an it seemd i,t was when I, started on the Commission. I

just assumed they ran them better than that.

On the other hand, the result of the study by the team

that we asked, to look, a,t the what ifs, all the list of things,

the one other variable, including leaving the water off for

So it, ma k es"me' feet mQre ,comfo rtab le,:even with all human'

20 error or brea~downyoudon'tbreak,a',breaki rig or Janef"onda

21 Syndrome occurring. Nevertheless, thete are l6ts of other

22w~ys,asour report says" .tha,t,we didn 'tcover, lots of ways
.. "

23 in which there could have been release,s of, major amounts of

24 radiation from the containment~ SO,itdoesn't leave you

25 terribly comfortable~ Eve,nthough You are flawed" the initial
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1 ~e{i~hce that goesba~k to the AEC days on building five-foot

2 think reinforced concrete. walls has some value. They hoLd.

3 Going to a 30 pound per square inch pressure spike, you don't

4 come anywhere near busting open the building.

S What is tole~able? ObVious~y we did not do risk analYSi~~

6 We did~'t try. It will be you and the President who have to

7 take a whole list into conside~ation, 'whether these particuLar

8 risks a~e high enough given the economic and foreign policy
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considerations in the world which also affect it, which are

considerable.

Senator Moynihan. This is~ I guess, my point. I don't

want to pursue it too.much, Mr. Chairman, but if you could

h~ar me .ohtbis. Is it possible to make estimates~ if we were

to cut theenerg'y consumptiohin the country by haLf, you would

rai*e the ~ortalityrate by some unappreciabte amount? A

member of the Canadian Atomic Energy Commiss.ion estima.ted. the

risk'associatedwi thvariousforms of energy and came upwith

solar powe ras the most costLy in health't erms because of the

19 new o.fpeople that"cOrrespondingly fell off ladders. I think

20 'it ~ould hel~ us if' ~e were to know, since w~ h~ve to make

21 relative dec'isions, well, we know the system is six people

We will get con~ressmenprepare~ not to h.ve six people

questiOns, but. I think we need to know from you are you talking

pert housand, and you are prepared tohavesi x peop le d iepe r

23

2S

22

. .
.24 die per year. "That i.s tne difficulty of even riiisingthese

.-

\....



about a, range that wouLd be assoc;atedw;th most other forms

2 of energy and say this comes ,~;thinthat range or risks of

3 catastropheha~&~. sort beyond anything associated with the

4 now compa~tmentalized risks of energy?

5 Or. Kemeny. Senator, could I answer that in tw~ parts.

6 First of all, we did look at the Canadian study and also

7 various criticisms o,f it, and we decided there is no way we

8 could d~ a decent assessment~ Let me say we, of course,

18 er~or~ that verysignific~ntly inc~eased the risk of this
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very strongly ur~e you to carry out that kind of estimate to

make sure that people are doing it, because I think it is

terribly important for the .nergy future of the U~ited States

to know the relative risks of sources of energy.

I think our ~tate~ent is really a much mo'r~ modest ~ne;

that is, we found certain faults that we feel are sort of

underlfned there, and there is a constant danger. ,We also. '

feel these are things that are correctable. I think we have

come Lip with eight sets: of recipes, but they are correctabLe

. ,

19 particular technOlogy, andwhat,"we addressed is how to correct

20 that .•,

21

23

Dr. Marks., May I comment. I' think you' have asked the

criticalquestion"inrnY,o.pinion, an,done to which you will"

1 think, ,not be' ab Le to get a quant'itat ive answer 'even of the

24 sort yousuggest~ But I certainly would like to be abLe to

25 respond to you in writing if I may, because we haye done a
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1 gteat deal of thinking about this issue, and you will get some

2 qualatative parameters within which to make your judgments.

3 And it is a ve~y difficult tall.

4 Mr. Taylor. I would like to say I would like to respond

5 to Senator Moynihari's question, and the general nature of the

6 answer is going to be that your question is unanswerable, and,

7 therefo~e, there are certain things that need to be done in

8 setting energy policy in the Light of the impossibility of

9 answering that question to .ve~~one's satisfaction.
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Senator Moynihan. That is a very important Tact •

Thank>you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Hart. Thank you, Senato~.

Congressman Weaver •

Mr. Weaver. I want to thank thechai rman' for holding

thi's hearing, because we have deveLoped here something that the

newspapers t~i s morning: missed, as a matter .()ffact, the

biggest story has become very clear in this hearing, and that

have asked fo~ a moratoriuM ori the operating

pi licenses of. nuclea rpower pLants. You sa id'no ope rat fng

20 ticenseswi llbe issued, in your recommendations, unless these

more tough one thanCohgressman ~arkey is going to propose in

indictmeht" which is your word, is, in effect, a moratorium,

and I.think the newspapers missed it. It is actually a much

the Hous~ because this could 90 ~n for a number of ye~rs ~eeti~g2S

21 '. th~ee criteria aremet~ ~nd they ~re tough critieria. So this

24
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this criteria. Did anyone in the WhiteHouse ask you or

2 suggest to you not to use the word "moratorium," because you

3 have?

4 Dr. Kemeny. No, si r. As a matt.er of fact, may I say

5 for the record, during the entire period of the investigation,

6 from whe~ we were first appointed, at no point did either the

7 President or any member of the White House try to influence

8 on anything that should or should not be there.

9 I w ish to say on that p ar ti cu lar 0ne, I t h ink itis, wit h in

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17,

18

the Commission, ~semantJc problem as to what people have their

Own feeling about.

Mr~ Weaver. I see~hat.

Dr. Kemeny.. It was a difference betweenamoratori um

that is across-the-board versuswhat.you are describing as

a moratorium, which is a case-by-casebasis, which has a

different effect on which we al(' agree.

Mr~ Wejvet. dn.atechniit matter~ Dr~ Kemeny, did you go

i~to the backgro~n~ of~he operators of Thr~e Mile Island?

19,.he. on~ thinginmy in\iestigatiori about this 'was a very

20 interesting thing; Illostof .themhad the same training.

br. Kemeny. From~he u. s. Navy~
. .Weav~r. In'6ther~words, they w~re highly trained.

Sir,co~t~ .I say something ohthat. We did

us, a conversation with Admiral Rickover, who is

person. T will ~e llyou something yery

- .~
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interesting~ and ~e have checked this~ A company cannot get

3 release of. the employee, and this company does not require

..•..--..~".
{' 'j

", .~..).

2

4

the record of an individual in the U •• S~ Navy without a

such a release.. We were alerted to that by Admiral Rickover,

5 and, the~efore, I kno~ that the Navy program is a superb

6 training'program~ from all I hav~ heard about it. And I am

7 sure there are superb people there. Don't misunderstand me.

8 I am just saying if y.ouhave not looked at the complete

9 record of an -individual,ho'w do you know that was a superb
o
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product of the U. S. Navy or somebo~y who has flunked out1 I

claim they just do not know.

Mr. Weaver .. Mr .. Chairman, I have one final question, and

that isin my estimate more significant. It was something

that came out in my investigation at Three. Mile' Island, that

cam~ out almo.t by accident .in questioning various people,

the NRC and engineering: firm. I was CUrlOUs. to know if .you

deveLoped the same thing, because it was almost an accident.

What wou(d h~pp~n to a nuclear. pl~nt suthas Th~ee Mile Island

19 if there were a power failure, if they lost their electricity?

20 Dr. Kemeny. I believe I'am going to .have to ask staff

21 tor e spond.

\ .. 25

Mr. Weaver. I knowM.r.Tayl'or knows.

Dr •. Kemeny. I believe that is one.of the things they are

requi red. to check out during the licensing process.

Mr. Weaver. Checkout? We do haVe powe.r failures in this
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l' country; they have- occurred.

2 Dr. Kemeny. Certainly •.

3 Mr. Weaver. I am sayin9 what would happen if you had a

4 power fai.lur~ at a nuclear plant in the electricity coming

5 in~ what would happen if that failed and th,generator failed,

6 the standby generator.faiLed or were sabotaged?

7 Mr. Taylro. That is twodiffe~ent things.

8 Mt. Weaver •. A pow_r failure is a po~er failure. One

9 comes from outside the~lantint6 it, from th~ utility system;

the-last 'si~ months.

For example,

Mr. Weaver. I~ i$ the.same with mi.

Mr~ Weaver •. The answer -- and I have ch~cked this out with

Dr. Kemeny. It se~ms to me severa l thiogs.

Dr. Ke~~ny. You a~e gettin9in~0 things 1 learned in

if you have a power failure?

the other is the standby diesels in the. plant. A power

fa~lure comprtse~ both~ Th~t is onequestion,~hat happens

the. contro'trods, if th,y lost their power, drop in.
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19. every single top NRC person. -- a core meltdown occurs,

.ir.revers ible, abso lute lyandcomptetel y.

21 Mr. Taylor. I think that is~orrect as Long ~s you assume

.,,' 23

that no electric power 11"0111any source ,is available to activate

the pumps, the various emergency control equipment, it is

24 cOrrect. I think it is very important--

It is extre.eiy important. I figure it ~ould-, .-' .

. ,
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take about e i 9 ht mi nute s to dis rupt th e power.,

Mr., Tay Lor .' I was go i ng.. t 0 s a yo n e asp e c t 0 f that, t hat

i
\

3 Dr. Kemeny referred to, if there is a totaL powerfai Lure,

4 thed.sign of the controL rod mechanisms are such that those

5 d ro p d,own•

6 Mr. Weaver. Y~u have still 250 megawatts of power. It

7 is enough to get that uranium oxide up to 5200 degrees. But

8 that was the most astounding fact I discovered. I was asking

9 one of the top peopLe in the NRC this question. I said what

18 eLectri power fed Cure triggered an inabiLity to turn on the'
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wo'uLdhappeh. He said, "We woul.d put on the steam system. II

I said, "Th.atwould have faiLed .becauseyou have no power."

He said, "My God, that's right." He hadn't thought of that.

Mr. t a y Lo.r •. I gu eS sI would have to put in a sLight

s aveat. Ith ink you r/answer'is correc t,butt he re a re some

d.irectionsto the high pressure inj.ectionsystem. It may be

a p.roblem similar to the one of our house in Damascus after'

we got five inches. of snow. We are heated with oil. The

19 oil furance.. $oatthoughwe are without eLec'tricity, we could

20 not heat 'the house.

21 Mr. 'Weaver. I agree, and I went into this with manyori

22 ,the steamsignifi~al1ce. It turned out it is the same way.

23

24

2S

Thank you, Mr. Chairman ..

Sen~tor Hart. Ar~ there any other comments?

',Dr .. Kemeny and ladies and gentlemen, you have serVed not

:':
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only the President and -this country and, in my judgment, well,

you have. served in the hi 9 h e s.t and best t rad it ion s 0 f

3 democracy as responsibl~ citizens. You have the thanks of
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the Congress of the United States.

With that, the hearing is adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 5:45 p.m., the joint hearing adjou~ned.)
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